
220 Broadway, New York, July 1, 1899,

Gen. G. M." Bodge,

1 oroadway. New York,

Dear Sir:

I inclose permission from McGlure's to republish
any part or whole of the article on the Pacific Rail Road. I am,
sorry they did not address the note to youas 1 asked them to, but
it is qi;ite as binding addressed to me.

With regard to the publication of the article in the
newspapers 1 can only say that I have no memory of ever having said
it was to go into a magazine, and, further, that 1 never thought of
its going into anything but the syndicate till after I had the
copy. When i say its length 1 told Gen. Ularkson it ought to ge
into a magazine and said to him I should try to get permission
to make two arti les and would try to have one go in either Mc'-'lure's
or Scribner's magazine. I could not aggange that and i then stip
ulated that the matter shoul;: not be cut, though 1 could not, of
course control the newspapers. The matter was set up and the
complete proof wa- sent to youand read by you and whatever cutting
was done war- done fter i had got through with it. The proof that
was sent to you was headed plainly, "McClure Byndicate", and then was
the proper time to protest. My idea is that you received the im
pression that the article was to go into the magazine from Gen. Clark-
son s introducing me as "a magazine and newspaper writer." I
certainly did not intend to convey a false impression, and i did
not at any time tell you that the matter was to go into the maga
zine; As a matter of fact, you didn't ask me where it was to go-

had you done so I should liave told you frankly. '

My mistake was purely one of oversight. It never occur-
ed to me that you would object to newspaper publication, and i had
no desire to deceive you; to do so would be to forfeit you con-
iiience. I qiay add that i took an enonpous amount pf pains to
make the article satisfactory to you; and used"so much time on it
that it was a losing operation for mc fromstart to finish,

ii have not written to you before for two reasons. J^'irst
wished to get a complete proof such as i sent you to re^d and

second, 1 have been overwhelmed with matters which I could not Ae-

hinti'r, fiTst wrote me. Since them mybrother, ndward Marshall, the war ^
corresponder.t who was so frightfully wounded in Cuba, has returned fom abrojd suffering from in-

flamatory rheumatism which cripples his hands. His legs were
Virrually useless before; now he can use neither arms nor legs
and i have had to be with Mm much of the time both night and day,

I do not know that I can say anything further. I ap
preciate your feelin gs and 1 understand how you came to suppose the
matter would go in the magazine. I shall be exceedina-ly sorry if
you continue to regard me unfavorably, and 1 desire to disavow as



err:ph'^tically as possible any intention to deceive you.

Yours sincerely,'

J. D. Marshall.
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New York City, July 6, 1899.

Personal.

Hon. R. A. Aiger, ■
Secretary of War, • ^

Washington, C.
Iviy dear Nir. Secretary: ' n^vV'

I have no knowledge of matters in the Philippines, except
what I see in the papers, but there are several matLers that have
suggested themselves to me that I wish you would inform me upon, if
you are at liberty to do so.

In the first place, why is not cavalry, sent to tl.at country,
mounted? This Philippine war is simply an Indian war, and they will
have to be handled in the same way, in my opinion, that is when they
fight and run our soldiers must be in position to run with them, so
when they stop we will be present.. They will not last long that way.
It does seemto me as though if Lawton had three or four thousand
cavalry on horses, why not put them on small mules?

Then again, from letters I receive from there, they sspeak
of the difficulty of transportation. What is the trouble of getting
them all the transportation they want with pack trains? Without
having knowledge of tiie matter, it seems to me that the thing that
is needed out there is methods for getting around more than troops,
and methods by which our troops can stay right with' the enemy, if
necessary live oil ti.e country the same as they do, but water com
munication is so close to nearly every point there that it seems as
though wc, could keep our troops reasonably wellrrationed and move
with their troops, but the question that arises in my mind is why
we do not use cavalry, and why we do not turn our transportation there
into pack trains.

I have no doubt the officers there know better than any
body else what is needed, and no doubt have had these questions
before them, but I would like to know very much what their conclusions
are .

"Very truly yours,

Grenville K . Dodge.

->. i 1A
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July, 1899.
New York City, July 7, 1899.

Hon. R. A. Alger,
Secretary of 'Aar,

Washington,
My dear Kr. Secretary;

I enclose you the application for yo;ing Montgomery, and
thank you very much for your kindness in relation to him. I could
add any number of testimonials and applications for his appointment
if they were necessary, but as you say they are not, I will base it
on my own request. If he is appointed 1 am perfectly willing to be
held responsible for him in every way. If you desire any further
information in regard to him I know Capt- in Chester will give it to
you. I do not know Captain Chester's present address, and the letter
he wrote me I think I sent to the young man's mother, but in a per
sonal interview with ri,e he spoke in thejiighest terms of young
Montgomery, and your records and those of the havy department will
show that the statements I make in relation to him are correct.

If he is appointed, I think it would be well to assign him
to the regiment raised at Fort Lagan, Colorado, as he is in that
Western country, and he is l, young man dependent upon his own efforts
for what he has. He would be very efficient in recruiting, if you
need such help. He stood very high in his calss at Yale. I do
not state in n.y application that he is my grandson, because I do not

base the request upon that fact, but upon his merits and his record.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville M. ^odge.
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July, 1899.
New York City, July 7, 1899

Hon. R. A. Alger,
Secretary of Aar,

Wtshington, G.
ky dear I^-r. Secretary:

I respectfully request that Grenville D. Nontgoinery,
of Patterson, Socorro County, New ^;exico, be appointed a Lieutenant
in one of the new regiments.

Young ̂ ^ontgomery is 23 years old. He enlisted at the begin
ning of the war with Spain in the Philadelphia Battery. At that
time he was a student at Yale, and after his enlistment graduated in
June, 1898. He served quite a time in the Battery, and while it
was located at Fortress Monroe Captain Colby M. Chester of the U, S.
Navy,then commanding U. S. Ship Cineinnati, met him and was pLeased
with him, and made application for his transfer to his ship as a
Naval Cadet. He served under Captain Chester until the end of the
war and was discharged by the Navy Department with the other vol
unteer officers. He tiien proce ded in.Dieaiately to New Mexi co and
has been there on a ranch since that time in active work. He
carries the recomn.endations of his officers, especially Captain
Chester, as to his ability, habits, integrity and efficiency as an
officer,- a record that any y.-ung officer should be proud of, and I
know from personal acquaintance that morally, physically and by
education he is fitted to fill the position, and if it is given to
him he will do credit to himself and to the Government.

I am induced to make this request for his appointment with
out his knowledge, from the fact that I received a letter from his
home stating that he wus about enlisting in one of the new regiments,
proposing to take his chances for a commission without making any
application, and I think that it is this class of men that should be
given an opportunity in the new regiments in subordinate positions,
especially one of his education and experience, and 1 desire to say
that if the Government se s proper to ap^-oint him and desires any
additional evidence as to his character and ability, 1 can refer to
Captain Chester, as he is too far away for me at this tim^e to obtain
from hin. the credentials. I know from Captain Chester's letter to
me and fron. conversations with hiii of his opinion of the yoving mian.

Isaggest that ii' the appointnent is made that it be address
ed to him at Patterson, Sooorro County, New Mexico.

Truly and respectfully,

Grenville Ml. Dodge.
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Nev/ York ^ity, July 7, 1899.

Personal

Hon. R. A. Alger,
Secretary of War,

VJashington, D.
My dear Mr. Secretary: ■ ■

Referring to our convej. sation last evening, and your de
sire that I should make a memorandum oi the suggestions th;j t I made
to you, I desire to say that of course I feel a great delicacy in
entering upon any discussion ypon what the policy in the Philippines
should or as to how war there should be carried on, for the
fact that I have not been on the ground and have no knowledge oftle
views wntertained by the commanding oificers there.

I have hau a great many lettersfrom the Philippines from
persons I know in the ani. y and out of it, and have a pretty fair
knowledge oftte inhabitants, and it seems to me that they resemble
very much our higher class of Indians, though they have a much higher
civilization , they live in villages, they are not stayers, are ex
citable, and circumiStances have been such there that their leaders
have been able to deceive themi. Now if you go back to the early
history of this country, for instance the campaings, of 64-5-6 that
I made against the Indians, you willfind that we never succeeded in
-.capturing and defeating the Indians until we got after them- and
stayed with them day and night both winter and sumi;er, when they soon
laid down permanently, and it seems tome our army in the Philippines
should be fitted for that kind of warfare. I do not believe in
occupying territory when there is an army in existence confronting
you. The objective point whould be their armies, the tirritory
will take care of itself and I would occupy nothing except the oases,
and if possible, avoid any long line of communication. The bases
there seem to be near water, and I would keep the water bases as close
to the front as posoible. <

Then our troops should be fitted in their trcnsportation
so as to stay right with the Philipnos, when they retreat follow them
so the nbxt miorning they will find us present, and to do this our
troops to a great extent must live upon the country the same as the
Filipinos do, and have pack trains to carry their ammunition, sugar,
coffee and the things absolutely necessary to a soldier,and such
as we used to carry with aS in our long campaigns in the civil war.
Ihe Filipinos will not stand up against that ki-id of fighting very
long. Their leaders canuot deceive them a^ to the administration
of the Government and its ability, and you will find our troops will
make no kick_ against the policy of the Government because they do not
have a full ration. Whatever we take from the inhabitants of the
country give a proper voucher lor that can be paid at the proper
timie, then there could be no charge made oi destroying or looting.
Of course, what Istaken 1 r-om the enemy isfcir capture.
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Iff.

I do not Know what the ii.eans of transportation are there,
but the ..letters I receive froiii there indicate that the inability
to accoiiiplish more h^ s been fromthe lack of transporto tion.

Again, I would mount four or five thousand troops, cavalry
if I could get them there, upon the native i.orses, and if they are
unfit to carry them, it seems to me u^on what would certainly be safe
medium size mules. These anumals wouldcarry our men a long distance
and require no forage except what they obtain in the country, and are
easily made tractable. One of the enterprising officers there with
four or live thousand m..unted men v.ould soon get around the enemiy's
flank and rear and do very effective work, and from what 1 know of
the kind of men tha t are in the army there, this cavalry would soon
be doing very eflective work. There istime from now to September
to Hiake all these preparations, and ^ would put every man that is
sent to that country into the fighting line, letting all territory
except bases take care of itself. Then the enemies armies fall you
will have no trouble in occupying their twons and cities. The great
est misl'ortune in the world is to endeavor to occupy a territory
with an army confronting, you ready to reoccupy it when you leave . Of
course, I know nothing about the necessity of putting bodies of troops
on each of the islands and occupying the principal cities. That is
a matter for the administreition to settle, but it seems to n.e what
is needed most in the Philippines is methods for our troops to move
rapidly and with the Filipinos, more than a large number of men.
If you will utilize the men you are sending there in this way you
will find them far more effective than large numbers that mve slowly
and are dependent upon their trains for their rations. Then again,
as I undei'Stand the country, you can often occupy bases close to the
front by water communication, and if that is so, a fleet of transports
there of the proper kind loaded with provisions should be ready to
supply our troops whenever they reach one of these water bases.
Really effective work will have to be done by our soldiers getting
right down and living off the country the same as the Filipinos do,
and following .them and staying with them ..ntil they either-destroy
their armies or wearthem out. They are not people who will stick in
that kind of warfare, and I believe this would settle the question
sooner and more effectively thatn any other methods.

All these matters may have been consideredand the officers
on the ground have thought them impracticable, but I kno w that the
troops that have been thei'e and in the field, and many of the officers
feel th t the great necessity there has been facilities to get with
the enem.y and stay with them, and I am clearly of the opinion that
you need a large mounted force that can move rapidly.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville J'i. Dodge,
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July,  1899.
Net/ York City, July 7, 1899

Colonel Charles Denby,
Ranila, P.I. ■ ■

N'y dear Colonel:

I have been watching, niat ers in the Philipi-ines with a
rood deal oi interest, and lave been on the pount of writing you
several times asking a great many questions.

There are two or three things that have impressed upon me.
I do not know whetner 1 am right or not, and thought I would like to
consult you.

It seems to me in fighting the Filipinos our troops must
get right down and travel with them, and live off the country with
them, when he runs run wFth hin, so when the Filipino wakes up in
the miorning he will find us present. Iv-y judgment of their character
is that they are not imitators and not stayers, and this kind of war
fare will sonn wear them out. I do not believe in occupying terri
tory there so long as they have armies. It seems to me we should
put our forces to destroying armdes rather than to taking and occupy
ing cities and towns. Why could we not use four or five thousand
cavalry, and if horsesare not available why not mount them on mules,
which would live off the country? Then, with an enterprising officer
like Lawton, or soii.e -.f the others there, they would walk around
those fellows in any direction.

It looks to me as though waht
is facilities for being able to move all
30,000 men an keep them right up to the
stop to provision them. According to th
very near th front, and if the troops ha
amnunition, with other things necessary f
cannot they live off the country on rice,
grow there. Whatever you Lake from the
course what you Lake from the enemiy would
be no con.'plaint at this.

is needed more thiSn troops
the time quickly and rapidly
enemy without having to
e papers you get water bases
ve coffee, n'edical supplies ,
or a soldier tohave, why
sugar and such things as
inhabitants pay for, and of
be justified, andthere could

Of course, i write with a good deal of diffidence about
the matter, because I know nothing about the situation, or waht the
obstacles are or what the feeling of the commanding officers is, but
I make these suggestions and csk your criticism on them, and waild
like to he.r anything you have to say about the islands. Of course,
whatever you write me will be treated confidentially.

Cordially yours.

0 . M . Dodge.
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July, 1699
New York City, July 14, 1899

W. J. Jones, l-sq.,
Quanah, Texas.

Dear Sir:

I received your letter in relation to the surveyfrom Okla
homa City to Acma. Of course, that is a strike against Quanah.
I'hey cannot afford to come to our road an join us except at such
place as we desire. The Fort Worth and Denver and the -an Francisco
Line are taking this natter up then.selves, and on L^^nday Iv'.r i James L.
Faxwell, a very able civil engineer, leaves here to go to Denver ani
from there will to to Quanah and start out to examine that country
thoroughly for us. Itold him when he gets to Wunaha to hunt you up.
Fe will have to get a small outfit there, J think, for his first re-
conr.oisance . He v/ill first make a thorough reconnoisance for us, and
any aid you can give him do so. I have no fear cf these people build
ing through there unless they can get agreements fromthe -'an Francisco
and fromus, and neither of us have yet done anything with it. Of
course, anyone building a railroad there if they turn it over to a
coDipany on terms to suit the company they v;ould run it, but 1 do not
believe they could raise the mioney to build the line unless they had
son.e contract with a company, and I know the running of it would not
pay. It is the through business going over the Fort Worth a^enver
and the Colorado & Southern that would' save the lino, as local business
on it would not buy the grease to run it, as theRock Island Road has
occupied the best paying country fromi Oklahoma City to the V<'ichita
Valley.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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July, 1899 New York.
July 20, 1809.

Prank Trumbull, Esq.
President & General Manager,.

Denver, Colo.

Dear Sir:

This will be handed to you by Mr. James R. Maxwell, who
goes to Denver to make the reconnoisar.ee from Quanah to Oklahoma City.
I had a long talk with Mr. Maxwell in relation to the matter, and I
think if you give him your views he will make a thorough reconnois-
ance for you and tell you what the country develops both in an engi-
eering point of view and a commercial one. I suggest that copies of
the reports of Crawford, and any others who have made reconnoisances
for instance Morgan Jones, be giv® him, and if necessary have him see
Jones who has a pretty thorough knowledge of that country. It will be
necessary 1 think for him to take with him an assistant in travelling
thoroughly over the country^ and if Granger is at leisure he has been
over the country with Crawford and would be a good man to send, as
he has a knowledge of the roads, streams etc. and might save Maxwell

what n, him anyone you suggest. I supposewhat outfit he will want he can get at Quanah, unless you have it in
Denver. I think the important thing for Maxwell to do is to ret into

until ho develops very thoroughly the
determine which is best

,4 4^4 decide to do so Mr. Maxwell goes for ^500 per month
who h^ expens s. He informs me he has about three months of leisurewhen he has import-nt engagements. J-eisure,

Very truly youBs,

G. M. Dodge,
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New York City,July 21, 1899.

PER3CKAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

General Russell A. Alger,
Washington, D. C .

¥y dear General:

On my return to the city 1 learn that you called to see me
on your way to Wasliington, and I am sorry I missed seeing you. ^

I note from the papers that you have seen proijer to lay \r
down your work in the «»ar Depar-tment. When this is done you will find
those who have been the most agres.-ive in their abuse of you will,
as usual, begin to find merit in your work. That, you have been a
wrongly and much abused man no one knows better than myself, and it
is one of the probleirs that 1 have been unable to solve in my own
mind why the press of the country should have concentrated its attacks
upon the V'ar Departnient, when that Department from the beginning of
the w r until its close has .fed and transported every soldier success
fully. It has operated in countries ten thousand miles apart, in
trying climates. Every campaign it has planned and every effort it
has made has been a success. Soldiers have been transported by sea
without loss, and the sic^.ness and deaths have been the minimum,
where you miight expect the maximum, and yet every action of the War
Departnient and almost every soldier that has taken a successful part
in the war has been attacked and denounced, while in the Civil ar

the great effort of the press w s tomaxe excuses for defeats. The
monum.ent thattt;e Var Department has raised may be attacked, but it
cannot be injured; history will do it justice, and when the records
have been printed those who have been the most abused will be the
best praised.

I ti ink you wbulu make a great mistake tomake aaiy defence
of your work or to answer any criticisms. Those will be answered
ver-y fast after you leave by ihe contentions that will arise and by
the records, and any staten.ents you might make now would simply get
the same kind of treatment they have had heretofore. I would lay
down my work like a soldier, letting .l.e future speak for me, and it
will do so just as surely as thesun rises and sets.

You go to your honie with ihy hope that you willregain your
health fully. Take a long rest, and, if you see proper, enter the
contest there for the Denate, in which I have no doubt of your
success. You have miy very best wishes for your health and future
happiness.

Veiy truly and cordially yours,

Grenville fc!. Dodge.
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rievv York City, July 21, 1899.

Private

General Rut^sell A. Alger,

Washington, D. C.

My deal- General:

I notice that young Montgon^ery was niadc a First Lieutenant,

which I know was done by you, and ior which you have my thanks.

I also notice that since you returned to Washington the administration

seems to be carrying out the views in the Philippines that I suggested

to you. Probably Otis was of the same opinion. Nothing pleases me

more than to see five thousand cavalry go there. I see you are send

ing horses, and suppose froni that thei e is no trouble in their living

off the country.

I hope when you come to New York you will come to see me.

While your retirement may not be fully inaccordance with your own

views underthe circimiStances, still I believe for your health, peace

of mind and for your future, it is best for you, but I know you

were not looking to these.

I hope, if your health will premit, you will make the

fight for the senate.

I note what you say about the printing of our report. I

am glad you gave an order to print enough so we can have a copy.

Very truly and cordially yours,

C. M. Dodge.
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New York City, July 21, 1899,

Colonel W .H . Garter, • , ,

Assistant Adjutant General, -

Washington, D. C. ■ "

My dear Sir:

I received your dispatch in reply to mine that no response

had been received from Grenville D. Montgomery, who was appointed a

First Lieutenant in the 34th Infantry. He is 90 miles from a

telegraph office and 40 miles froni the mail, but I received from, him

to-day a letter statin that he had concluded to enlist in one of the

regiments, and from that fact judge that he may have left that country

and expect to hear from him at whatever point he strikes. Of course,

he will be very glad to accept the First Lieutenancy, as he had made

up his mund to re-enter the service and take his chances. I will

make every ei fort to comnunicate with him, and as soon as I do will

have himi notify you or notify you myself. However, I can state for

hini that he will accept.

Thanking you for your courtesy in the matter, I am,

Very truly yours,

Crenville M. I^odge .
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July, 1899, New York.

July 22 1899,

Prank Trumbull, Esq. ,
President Colorado & Southern Railway,

Denver, Colo.

Dear Sir:

I received your dispatch in relation to sending out Maxwell.
I think the money will be well spent for such a man as he is to go
into the country carefully and give it a thorough examination.
That will determine where we shall go, and his report will be very
valuable to us. It so happens he has just :;ninety days, when he re
turns to South America, wither on the' Nicaraugua C nal or else ot
finish some the works in.Peru. I would give Maxwell all the inform
ation I could and t en let him take his own course. I 'xplained
to him my views about the i'north route, also about the south. Jones
is very much of the opinion that the real commercial line is on the
south route, but it seems to me that would be out of our direction.
However, when he reports it can be easily determined what is best for
us to do. I told Maxwell I thought he ought to see Morgan Jones,
because he made a pretty careful survey of that country^ and all the
information he can get will be of benefit to him. You had better ar
range for him to see Morgan Jones either at Fort worth or Quanah.
I also told him if he went to C^uanah to get an outfit to go to my
agent there, '7. J. Jones, who knows that ountry very thoroughly, and
can tell him the kind of team he wants, and v/here toget a horse.
He will have to tak a team, a tent, a cook, and hould have an as
sistant, and I su gested Granger to you in my letter, because he has
been over that country. However, any man will do,

I am glad to note the strike is so near an end, and hope it
will benefit our earnings. We have now had almost six months of snow
and strikes, still the road has done remarkably well.

There is a great deal of inquiry here from the Trust Co
mpanies and banks who hold the Port Worth bonds on the first six months
showing. Of course, it is hard to explain to them that with such a
large increase in gross such a falling off in net should occur, but
w« show them where t' i money has gone. I think we had better hold
up on our extraordinary expenditures and make a good showing in the
next six months. A bad showing will be very detrimental to us in
getting in the bonds, as they will think we are not handling the
property right and will not be willing to up them in the bonds. I
have talked with a good many of the large holders, and am satisfied
that "/alters, myself, and perhaps the Pullman interest, we three com -
J)in4d by a st ̂te ent to them can bring in pretty near all the bonds
on any fair 4^ basis, but if they are in the least suspicious that
we are doing anything with the property to force them to come in
they will hold out, as they are all strong people, and will give us a
good deal of trouble. I have taken a good deal of pains to see laree
holders and explain to them that the expenditures made are for the
benefit of the road. Of course, that is satisfactory, still they
seem to think we are making more than is absolutely necessary, and
ask why we do not distribute them throughout the entire year, as we



formerly did. I believe it will be best if there arc- any extraordinary
expenditures in June to distribute them in the next six months
in order to make a good showing for June andbring the net earnings
as near as possible to earning the interest for the first six months

iLverything is very quiet here. I have seen Rijley, Morton
and others . They seem to be pleased with the Santa Pe agreement,
and expect benefit from it. They tell me Jei'fery was a good deal
alarmed about it and opposed to it, but after their explanation to
him he felt better about it. All the 'Western, men have been here
for two weeks, and I have seen them all. They all think they are going
to have big business and big crOps. I have not heard anything from
our people about your crops this year, as to what the prospects are,
but Judge they must be good.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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War Department.
Adjutant General's Office,

Washington,

July 22, 1899.

My dear General:

As you doubtless know.from the public prints, we have a new
Secretary of War: and you also understand the impor-tance from him, no
less than the public service and the i'resident and all concerned,
getting things started on proper lines. ^ne of the essential things
that Mr. Root will have to do, and do promptly, will be the selection
of some one for Military Secretary. All his predecessors have done
this and my opinion is that it would be wise for him to do so promptly.

There are two officers that occur to me would be of great assis
tance; men who are broad and brave enough to do absolute justice to
every element. '-'ne is Major Johnston, who you know so well, and the
other Major Tweedale, formerly Chief Clerk of the War Department and
now General Ainsworth's Assistant. He has the rank of Miajor in the
regular army. i-n my judgment, these men possess the qualifications to
be of real service to the new secretary. If your relations with him
are such that you can speak to hir. in the premises, think you would
do him a great service and would strengthen my hands. 0 f coiorse
for reasons that you c^n understand, I ppefer that this should be con
sidered strictly confidential.

Sincerely yours.

Henry G. Corbin.

General 0. M. Dodge,
#1 Broadway, ̂ ew ^ork.
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New York City, July 22, 1899

Hon. Elihu Root,
32 Liberty Street,

New York City,
h'ly dear Root:

I am greatly pleased at your action, and, of course, it
will always be a great pleasure to me to be of any pollible service
I can to you.

One of the most important selections that you will have to
m.ake, and make promptly, is your IV'.ilitary Secretary. There are two
officers in the Department that my experience tells m.e would be of
great service to you in this capacity, who are capable and brave
enough to do. absolute justice to every element. The first is Major
John A. Johnston, now in charge of the Mustering Department, the
other Major Tweedale, formerly Chief Clerk of the '.Var Department,
now General Ainsworth's assistant. In my judgment, these men possess
qualifications to be of real service to you. I only know them from
reputation and actual experience, and neither of them know that I
have written you this letter. I think if you will speak to Corbin
about them he will confirm myopinion. I make this recommendation
simply through a desire tla t you should have with you men that can
be of great aid to you.

In regard to Major Joi.nston, I wish to say that before I
went to Washington he was assigned to me as my Assistant Adjutant
General in the Grant Parade, and I never had with me a man who was so
competent to meet everybody and handle them judiciously without
friction, and satisfy them ; s he was, while at tl:e same time he had
great good judgement and decision. I first took him with me on
General Porter s recommendation, who had had the samie experience
with him.

Very truly yours,

G . Vj , Dodge .
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July, 24, 1899.

N'ew York City, July 24, 1899

Colonel W. H. Garter,

Assistant Adjutant General

Washington,

Dear Sir:

I am just in receipt of following telegram from Grenville

D. IVontgomery, recently appointea 1st l-ieutenant in 34th Infantry.

'iVagdalena, N. M. July 22, 1899

Gen'l G . ill. Dodge .

jrl Broadway,

New York City

Grateful thanks for appointment. Wired acceptance to

Adjutant General. Await orders Patterson, New Nexico

Grenville D. hiontgomery ."

No doubt you are in receipt of telegram from him, but I

lend you this to avoid ny possibility of mistake or delay. He is

ready and will report at any time or place y.u direct

Thanking you fcr your kindness and courtesy in the matter

Very truly yours.

Grenville M. Dodge.

■ I '. ..

nK w.. '
:v ■ ■■
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July, 1899
New York City, July 24, 1899

General H. 0. Gorbin,
Adjutant General,

I'/ashington, D.C.
bear General:

I wrote Gapt. Carter to-day that Grenvilie b. N'ontgorriery,
who was ap.ointed 1st Lieutenant in the 24th Infantry, had wired me
he had notified you of his acceptance, and would await orders at
Patterson, New iVexico. The ranch where he has been at work this
summer is 40 miles from Patterson, a little Post Office in New Mexico,
and only two mails a week run to it from Magdalena, but a telegram
can be sent to Iwagdalena, New N.exico, with orders to mail it, and it
will reach him.

I do not know how rapidly you propose to order these young
men to their regiments,but I would be glad to have him ordered on
duty. Ke could help anyone greatly in recruiting, or can be of ser
vice to any of the field officers, in fact can turn his hand to any
thing, as he has a fine education, being a graduate of Yale. He
was an enlisted man as you know in the Philadelphia Battery, and had
service on board ship, but you have probably looked his record up.
He is very handy at anything. When they lacked a doctor on board
ship he took charge of their hospital ward, and did excellent service
that way, which shows that he is ready to do anything. He is also
very subordinate, and has be-^n brought up to respect authority and to
obey orders. I only state this to you because know you sometimes
like to know the peculiar qualifications of the irien. I see that
his regiment is not getting many men, and suppose you would like to
m.ake an effort to get them, and if lie was put with a recruiting officer
who is posted in that business he would be better to send him to
head-quarters at Denver. He, of course, will wait at Patterson,
N. v., to get his orders, as we have been over two weeks reaching him
at his home.

Very truly yours,

Grenvilie M. Dodge.

■■
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New York City, July 27th, 1899

Gen. Grenville . Dodge,

1 Broadway, N. Y, G.

My dear General-

You see that have taken your adivce about the War Department.

Your letter was of the greatest weight in my mind and it is a great sat

isfaction in contemplating the duties which are to so great an extent

unknown to me to feel that you consider me competent to perform them.

I shall not hesitate to call upon you for the assistance, suggestions

and advice which ^ know your friendship will always be glad to give to

I think that will ask Major Tweedall, who is now in charge

of the records of the Department, to act temporarily as Military Se

cretary and then take a little time to deterniine whom shall ask to

take the place permanently. I am very glad to hear what you say about

hini and Johnston, and should be glad dC any further information which

it occurs to you it might be useful for me to have about the personnel

or anything else in the department.

Always faithfully and sincerely yours,

Elihu Root,

A  .y

Emm ^ ̂  'i. -'.^A . .
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During August I had a severe attack of the gout. In September

I visited Rowley, stopped with. Uncle P. ineas Dodge. Betsey my cousin
*  - f

gave me a great deal of info.rmation in relation to the family. She

said ray great great grandfather, Phineas Dodge was "horn in the h'ouso
*  f • • , ^

opposite the" burying ground on t::e Rowley Road in feorgetown. It was
*  t , * .

krjo'.7n at that time as Ro-,vley. TThen he died lie ^io'ed in old Rowley,
*  ' • the

in an old house now standing at the crossing ©f hewbury Port turn-

pike, on Rgtity . .^ow knovm as Millwood Road to old Rowley.
'  t '

His fat or vras drowned off Cape Ann while on his way to Maine. The
»  ' t . ,

Rogers Colony from Sngland first sSttled Rowley and the Dodges went
t  • , ,

there after that .colony had been located there some years. Ricliard

'and "William Dodge came over together, the other brother, John, died
f  • , ,

in England. Cage's History of Rowley, 1840, page 286, December 1876

says that the persons ii;! Ro/ley enlisted in Captain Dodge's Company

served Cor three months from January 1, 1877. The were discliarged

April 1, 1877 In New York.

Phinease Dodge was born in Hampton September 9, 1745 and died

in Rowley September 15, 1S24t- My gcaat grandfather. He owned the

saw mill. Lucy Nelson Dodge," wife of Phinease Dodge died March 30,

1837, aged 92 years. Nathan Phillips, my grandfather on my mother's

side died Jtine 30, 1849, aged 81 years. Lydle Plngrey v/as born Septem-
wlfe of

bor 30, 1774 and diied September 30, 1871, 97 years old,^./y . randfather.
Lydia Phillips, ray aunt, was bom September G, ICOG and died July

31, 1889. Cynthia Phillips, another aunt,- died at the age of 93 years.

My gmndfatlior, Solo:i"on Dodge, had tiiree wi-e-s. Hy" father wSCIk

tihfa childjux^ij^ first wife, Phineas, my uncle, the only Child of

the second wi1 ^elson, Benjamin Dod'^e and Solomon were the
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children of the third v/ife. L'ary Dresser Dodge, first wife of

Solomon Dodge 'died DecemLer 17, 1804 at the age 'of thirty years.

Betsey PicdTard Dodge, seoond wife, died June 3, 1808, 23 years of

age, Solomon Dodge, my uncle, died Aug. 11, 1810, 7 years old. Eli

zabeth llary, daughter of Solomon died September 20, 1863, 45 years

old. Her children were Martha, Lizz'ie and Ben Durgag. Phineas

Dodge died October 22, 1847 aged 70 years, ray great grandfather.

Mary Nelson, wife of Phineas died June 26, 1820, 47 years of age.

Solomon Dodge, my granflfati.er died June 20, 1860, 81 years, and

Martha, the third *lfe of Solomon died Nov. 1, 1882, 72 years old.

Solomon Dodge, son of Dolomon, died Oct. 15, 1871, aged 48 years.

Hanna M. 'Dodf^e, wife of Solomon, my uncle, died Oct. 3, .1865,
i

aged 50 years. ^ ^
I  . .

The inscription on Betsey Plckard's grave-stone, is as
•  ♦

follows:

Flowers and physicians could not save her body from the grave
nor can the grave confine her when C.r ist commands her,to appear."

Phinease Dodge
My grpat great granfati.er^^is. bui'ied'in the old Rowley Cemetery,

No. 58 and 8th row West. His tomb-stone bears this inscription:

"The memory of the ,]u.st is blest."

Lucy Dodge died March 30, 1837, 92 years old.

f  Ppom Rowley I went to Boston and to Newton Highlands to visit

the Weiaters and my old Aunt Rebecca, now ^ghty-t»hree years old.
QLi< O^ti (-Uj

Her children are Acl^Hr,. Lydia and William. The old lady is very

intelligen.t, quiet, well read and remarkably preserved.. Says that

■ for eight years her sister Cynthia has not been in lier right ^
mind. William, her son, is well and works for Cabot and Co,

contractors. They are comfortably situated; have a good home;



not one of the far. ily is marr.iec ana they live a* quiet life. The

girls teach school.

On September 15th I went" to Oalera, Went to visit Abftept Good-
son

rell, Martha, his '.yife and Alfred v/ere at hore; <Took a carriage and
^  ' War son

went to Peabody. Saw Anlos and Mrs. Merrill, Prank^ard his vife and

Elford. I \7ent to the bank and saw Mr. "Sinons. Drove to Tapleyville.

Called at the sciiool-hoils'^ and made a short speech to the students;

saw the piiotograpi. of'myself v/hich I presented to the scliool. Drove
9  '

to Elias Endicott Porters. He is over eighty years of age and is
^  f

pretty well. His house-lteepef is over 86 years old. Drove by the

insane asylum which is on the old Frank Dodge place. Too]:'t}:" cars
'  Ignatius.Dodge's

at Salem at 12:38 for Georgetown and went to my cousin'-.:

fiis.v.-ife Ilaomi has palsy. Ho is devoted to her. It is very sad to

see her. His daughter is also devoted to her moth$rs}io -is a

handy girl and has all the care of the house. Ca lied' on Mrs.

Adams, Madison Dodge's daughter, . Also called on Madison's wife,a nd

on. Mrs. Bryan vn.o^todk care of Aunt. Cynthia. Drove to the grave-yard

and took many names fro.;, the stonos of those of the family buried
#

there. Called on Mrs. Savage, formerly Lizsie Pingrey. Mrsi Myles

Dody Pingroy called,' Lizfeie-gave me Aunt Cyn thia's album. I
t  ' ' '

attended the G. M. Dodge Camp of the Sons of Veterans and made an
*  " I » •

address which was as follows; .
•  " * '

"As I stand here, I remenber. tl.at when I was a boy ten, twelve
or fourteen years.old my grpat ambition was that Thanksgiving and
Christmas \70uld come so I could walk some fourteen miles and spend
these days v.'itl. my graudfatJiors, grandmothers, uncles, aunts and

my life. Gome of these young veterans ..ust have knowii tliis experi-
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ence when they naiaod Carr.p for me, and I wish to say uhat. the
good teachings and examples I imhihed at ti;ose reunio. s lasted me
for a life time, and were many times of great, assistance in my
struggles and hardships. I appreciate just as fully as a person
can ti.e high com liment you have paid me in naraing youi Camp for
me. It oould not he done so .veil ard fgtl&^n any other place,
or under any otner circuimstances.

Since those days I have seen o'ur country gi ovv from the Lalces
to the Pacific, so that one journeying, over it could not recognise
it, but liere the ci.ange is small, the customs almost all unCiianged;
Thank God I they were too good to change, and I come back to them
bettei' pleased today, for if it were not so I cduid not recognize
the haunts of my boyhood. . . . '

You are the sons of veterans in v/ar. Your fathers r.ad but
one t}.ought, one motive, buL one prayer, that was \7hen bheir country
was plunged into a great civil war tiiat they should do'their utmost, ̂
lay down their lives if necessary, to sustain the Government, maintain
its flag, and demanding nothing but, unconditional surrender from tne
enemy, and now when a warring foe stands before us,, treacherous and
deceitful in its metlvods, what i^s your duty ? It is ti.e same as
your fatiier's Y/as, for Government, for flag and .for country.,
llo Q^uestion of policy or what the future l.;as for us 'should inter
vene. Demand of your Government tue same devotion to duty that
Lincoln-gave rUS, from your Genorals ti;e some victories that Grant,
Sheridan, Sherman, lieade and Thomas gave, and finally when imcondi-^
tional surrender comes, give them the treatment thao Grano aid, thau^^^
shall make them look upon us as a great and s.agnanimous naiiop,
that forces tiieii to like us and feel thankful that we thorough y
jihrashed tiiem. vnien a nation is at war, its people iiave no rig/io to
do aught but support it. iYhe'v it has csnviuered its foes io is time
enougi. to criticise, and discover its mistakes and discuss and lay
down the policy tlidt shall be used by us in_treating the enemy. Do
not forget the liistory of all people who failed to su^)port tiieir^
government wJien its flag, was fihed upon. There is no instance where
the people of a countiy have failed to support tiieir flag that their
nation has not lost'its position in the world and gone t® decay. '.Vhen
a nation is defeated i;. bottle b, a superior force it is not dis- .
gracdd, but it obtains on honorable peace, but when a nation by
force of arms is resuced from l.undreds of yor.rs of misery and suffei'ing
and persecu ion and then turns upon its rescuers, its treachery is
Bucii that there can be but one result, t.iiat is uefeat and punisiiment
for its ungratefulness, and that .'ill be the result now. '

.. ^

The next morning, Alphonzo Dodge, son of Phineas, came for me

and we drove to Rowley. Called at'Uncle Ben Dodges. He is very.,

feeblej they live in the original house- built by great grandfather

Phineas?'*'^^ove to Uncle Phineas Dodges. He met me; was very
I  . .

agitated. He it 93 years old but in splendid condition. He walked

to tl.e mill and back with me', a distance of about one-half mile.
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He drove up the cov/e and uiilked one of them. .

Betsey DodGe,Soph,ia, Alphonzo Dodce's da.ughter, Urs., Carleton

and her daughter Fai-th, four generations,, sat around-me and a

photograpii vms taken. I drove to the mill and saw Mr. JTelson,-

Almyra Dodge's husband, he was 8G years old and .alone. 7?e then drove

to Rowley. Went by Aunt Dressers; alSo where gre'at gr;andfather Phineas

and his wife lived arid died; also saw where Betsey Dodge's mother

lived before marriage. Called on Eriiline Plngrey, now Mrs. Captain

Todd who received me in 1854- wl.en I visited Rowley. Erailine's daughter

Mfllate Jackson, her'son,' Mr. Jackson," iiis wife and two children called

in the evening. I drove, back do Rowley. Uncle Phineas said-their

step-Tiother did not treat him and my fatiier well, so father went to

Danvers Fort and attended the grist mill; that after his marriage he
and moved to Putnamv'lle

came back to Rowley to the old home; v;as a butchci'. Af'-er I ./as
father' s

born they moved to' Tapleyville; that mother ana, step-mother

did not agree; that grand-fatii6r ran a butcheh cart to Salem; also

grandfather Phineas used to haul lumber to Salem with oxon,; a trip

of fourtoenmiles and it took him two days; that'grandfather did

the largest business in ti-is vicintiiy but was not saving; made

.plenty of money. • His third wife was too partial to iier children

Ben, Solomon, Elizabeth and Elmyra and somewmat estranged Phineas

and Sylvanus, evidently Uncle Phineas takes after gra ̂ d-rfather

Solomon. My father-was also like his fatlier, liberal and trusted

too much; The old mill was built by the Dickensons and,bought by

my great grandfather Dodge. T he grist mill was first built by my
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rreat arand father close to the old place and moved do.vn by Solomon
.  grist mill

to the saw mill aiiu boon don-^ away witii by Alphonzo, leaving
A

only t-i.e saw mill, no-w owned by Alphouzo. One half of the old pond

is ovmed by Hpnatius and one half by Dur'gans. The Durgans have never

paid their -portion of tiie expenses and have never probated the will

or did anything so it is all in a muss. The old house belongs to

Mr. '7eston, Ben's son-in-law who maiu'ied his oldest daughter.

From Rowley I went to the Hot -Springs of Virginia as I was

still-suffering from rheumatic gout. I consulted Dr. Pole and-was

exaniiy.ed and given an order for tub baths in 98 to 100 heat with a

ten minute massage in tlie tub; then t.en minutes rest in hot sheets and

three blankets and an alqohol rub. The place is beautiful and v;ell

appointed. The ,baths are excellent and the -iotel well kept.. Meals

only fair.

On September 22nd I drove to the Healing Springs and the

Cascades. This comtry is the foot hills of the Alleghany mountair.s,

ridges 1000 feet above the valley; the .valley is hard clay sub soil

but piroductive; mostly planted with corn apd hay. Country finely

watered and heavi y wooded.

On the 23rd, aftor taking my baths, I drove to Flatrock and ajjrefi«in
ConfederateSprings, Flatrock was a^iguai station during tJxe v/ar. General

Cook passed through here on the way from ̂ est,. Virginia to St.^ton
and Cleaned up the country pretty well. This country was rebel

the counties north J^nd west of it were loyal. I remained at Hot

Springs until October, Tl;e baths wore beneficial to me.

. Army nf the

•TltTr.-
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At the business meetirif;;,.pi" the society there was 'given a

report on the "^'ickburg National Park by Capt. J. G. Everest ;• a Iso
t

a report on the Grant Monument in TTashington and report" from ■

Captain Castle upon the re-interment of the remains- of General John

A. Rawlins, Feb. 28, 1889, which v/ere removed from, the Congressional
*

Cemetery in hashington to the National Cemetery at Ar.lingto!., Virginia.

The address of Captain Castle on General Rawlins was a very
•  6f Tennessee

fine one and vrill be found in the Army^Records of the 31st meeting
P.. the Society, 1899. ^

.  A Reception v;as given to the Society by Mrs, Logan and Mrs.

Tucker at their home at 1231 Calumet Avenue.

The evening meeting was held in the Studebaker Fine Arts'

Building. The society was welcomed by the Honl.: Carter H. Harrison,

yayor of the'City of Chicago, and the Preisdent of the Society,

Grenville M. Dodge responded as follows; ■

"Mr. Mayor, Comrades, Ladies and Gentlemen:
Your generous welcome and the kind words tr.at have been spoken

to us reach the hearts of the old Army df the Tennessee. In our
reunions Illinois holds a coramandin position. Two of-our commandefs
came from Illinois, most of her regiments and batteries took part in
all our battles, and to tell the story of the Army of the Tennessee
is to repeat the his.ory'of your regiments. Chicago is one of our
homes,, ar.d our reunions here have been most noted, for all of our
great commanders have been present here with us and received your
welcome and generous hospitality, and you have heard their loyal
responses. In all-those days our country was happily at peace,
mainly through their great ability a d humanity as soldiers and their
foresight and patriotism as statesmen.

In the past two years wo have passed through a war so remarkable
in its results that it has proved impossible for the people to compre
hend it. Every'plan, every battlo, every movement of the army and

of whici our officers were not'even familiar with. t7e have not loot a
battle, a flag or a gun. Our soldiers have never missed a ration. We
have transported thousands upon thousands of troops from Porte Rico at
one extreme to Manila at the other, without the loos of a man, and I
might say, of a mule. We destroyed the entire fleet of opain in two
naval battles. As a result of these victories, there had fallen to us
Porto Rico, Cuba and the Phillippine Islands.
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We come today -.vith our country at war v;ith a people that we
emancipated from three hundred years of tyranny. They attacked our
army sent to free th ̂ m, and we were ti-e riphtful possessors of their
land, and entitled Lo r:ovei^h it. It came to us by conquest, by
purchase, and by the' most solemn compact that can be made between
nations,—a treaty of peace, and they are today just as much rebels to
secede from us as tlae rebels were in the civil v/ar, and I can not see ho
any loyal American can be their aid, or supporter while they stand
shooting our soldiei's,

Ganeral Grant said at our reunion in Chicago, November 12th,
1879, that "This is a non-partison associ tion, but composed of men
who are united in the determination that no foe, domestic, or foreign
slcal'l interfere between us and the maintenance of our grandy free and
enlightened institutions following this example."

"7hlle our nation is at war, this army gtdnds where it always
has, absolutely and unconditionally for country and government. Tie have
no thought for the future. V/e speak as our first great coiimanders
spoke for \inconditional surrender, then i f the Phillipinoi are the
civilized nation they claim to be, we will follow -Ceneral Grant's
footsteps and give them such treatment and uuch a government that no
just and loyal' American can complain, and we will'make them happy,
and finally Liiey will thank us for teaching them their duties as
citizens of our country. Our mission is to.establish good government,
to elevate and to educate the Filliplnos,. the imporvmeBt of their
means of coKmiunication, the development of the material resources
of the isla.d, which can only be otained by the hearty co-operation
of the "natives wi't., the Amdricans under the soveriegnty -of our great
nation. 77e have no word of sympathy .viti: any party, person
of sect that coult even indirectly build a fire in the rear of the
Government wi.en its soldiers are fighting to protect our territory
and matintain our flag in its integrity.

During the year there liave gene from us many of our comrades
holding high official positions at the time -of their death, among
them General LI. F. Force, who during t'^.e war was a brigade and division
commander, and who has served us so loyally and faithfully as our
treasurer. His modesty, integrity and great interest in our society
won for him the love of each one of us.

Another of our prominent members. Colonel'James A. Sexton
of this city, died in"Tashington, while performing duties as a member
of the commissi n appointed by the President to in.estigate the
conduct of the 17ar Department In the war with Spain. Colonel
Sexton became the Acting President of our Society upon tne death of
General Sherman. Lly personal relations with him during the last year,
when we sat at the same table for five months, taugl.t me, and all of
us, to honor and ;reatly rSspect him. His appreciation of the duties
of a soldier, his firm advocacy of what he thaugi t was right, and hisof a soldier, nis Iirm aavocacy oi wnao ne i,ix)ug: u was ra-jiiio, aiiu uxa

just estimation of the matters brought before us, gAined him"the
confidence of respect of all the commiasioiu At the time of his
death he was the Commander-in-chief of-the Grand Array of the Republic,
and his death 'yas a national loss.

>.: ■ i f " .
•  . . r,. .•
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Another officer, distinguished in our civil war, and a promi
nent member of our Society was Colonel Nelson Cole, of St. Louis.
He served throucNout tiie civil war witi. ^reat credit to himself,
and after the war was over served for a year or more with me on
the plains commanding one of the principal columns in the Powder
river campaign after the Nrthern Cheycrjies and Sioux. The
sufferings of his Command on that expedition, and the ability with
which it was handled won him my sympathy and commendation, as I
was a witness of a portion of it. He lost a great many animals
which were frozen to death, and many soldiers, lut with his ability
and energy ho brought his command out successfully. At the commencd-
ment of the Spanish war he was appointed a Brigadier General,
qnd served up to, the time of peace.

Anibther of our distinguished comrades retired from public life
Majo r General R. J. Oglesb passed away during the year. He was
greatly honored by this state, one of those loyal, wholesouled
soldiers and statesmen v/hom to know was to love.

'.Then he resigned from the army on account of his wounds, he
requested that I should be promoted to fill the vacancy.

His old comrades will miss him, for his presence brought life
and cheerfulness. His state and the country have already testified
to his great serivces in th^ir behalf.

As the days go by many of our old comrades drop out but we
maintain our recollections of them through tiieir wives, sons and
daughters wlio fall in with us and take their place."

President licKinely attended the first business meeting of the

Society and made an dridress to the Society.

On October 12th, I called on Mrs. Emma Gilson, the wife of

General V/. F. Wallace and met Mrs. George W. Gilson, known to

me as Aunt Kate. She was eightythree years old. She was the Aunt

of the Ransoms, with whom I lived when I c£ime to Peru, Illinois

in 1651. She was as bright as a dollar. She said that we three

boys, T. E. G., Dunbar and myself, who came to her in the fall of

1851, .vere the three brightest young devils that ever entered

Illinois.
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August, 1899
New York City, August 1, 1899

Frederick Ayer, Esq.,
Rooiri 87 Ames Building,

Boston, R'.ass .
Dear Sir:

I have yours of July 28th. The corripanies with which I
have been con.^ected have had the Hartsvllle mines examined very thor
oughly several times. First the Union Pacific gave them a very
exaiiiination by experts, andtheir report was such that in the consol
idation of the U. p. D.iS: G, an agreen.ent was made by which the Union
Pacific w; s to finish the line to liartsville, provided we could find
a niarket for the, consepuently the line was not built. Kr. Gha
report uponthem was as favorable as tlie reports made for the Union
Pacific. 1 have not the report, but think it is in the hands of
Kr. Frank Tx-umbull, President of the Colorado & Southern Ry. I
have no doubt that if you will apply to him he wilt send it to you.
These properties are now o-ned by the Colorado Fuel Go. They have
also made extensive examinations, and have known thevalue of the
properties for a long time, but have not been able to obtain them
until lately. Of course t ey have a market for the ores for their
railroad and iron mills. They have heretofore obtained their ores
west of Pueblo and Denver, but I have no doubt they now intend to
take them from Hartsville. V'e have always been ready to build to
these mines the mom.ent we oould obtain business from them. The

use of tlxe ores both in smelters and furnaces were dependent upon
Pueblo and Denver. Those people have not used theui until now, and

take them from Hartsville

these mines the mom.ent we

use of tlxe ores both in s

Pueblo and Denver. Thos

that is ti'.e reason wliy we have been unable to build there. I
have known for years that it is one of the m.ost valualbe ore beds
in the United States, and that it was only a question of time when
they would be utilized. Of course, our interest lies in the
railroad running north to them, and the amount of ore that will be
used depends entirely upon the Colorado Fuel Company, and they are
the ones that are building the railroad to them, preferring rather
do this than to have their railroad go up there.

have buen unable

it is one of the

that it was only
Of course, our j

Very truly yours.

Grenville M. Dodge.
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August, 1S99
New York City, August 1, 1899

Confidential

General H. 0. Gorbin,
Adjutant General,

'i'ashington, G.
ily dear Gorbin:

In a letter froui Secretary Root to myself, he says "I
think I will ask I'-ajor Twccdale, who is now in charge of the records
of the i^epartment, to act temporarily as ifiiHtary Secretary, and
then take a little time to determine who I shall ask to take the
place permanently. I am veri' glad to hear what you say about him
and Johnston, and shall be gald to have any further information which
it occurs to you might be useful for me to have about the personal
or anything else in the department."

I send thisfor your irlformation only; please treat it in
strictest confidence. I iiave great faith myself in Root. I have
Known him a great many years, and do not believe that a better se
lection could be made. You w^ll find that he is an easy man to work
with and get along with. Yon wil_ also find after he has well con
sidered a matter he has very distinct and definite views, and has
plenty of nerve and decision. He has always been remarkable in being
able to over come friction, and I look to see him exercise his good
judgment in these matter.

I am pleased with what I see in the papers about the pre
parations for matters in the Philippines. I do not know whether
you saw my letters to Alger as to what ought to be done there. I
h^ve han a great many letters from very competent men out there, and
they have all been of one tenor,that is that we have an Indian war
fare on hand, and must get right down to it the same as we did in
our Indian wars to be successful, in fact, the same as we did in our
civil war, we will have to get after those fellows and stay with them,
and eat what they eat.

It seems to me a great change mght be made in the way you
pack your mules. I understand we are using the regular old army
outfit, which is vex-y diil icult and very heavy. The Spanish method
of doing it could beintroduced there with great benefit, especially
the way the Cubans handle it. Have you ever thought this over^
I should think the officers who have been in Cuba would catch on to it

Very truly yours,

G. V. Dodge.
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August, 1699, Coxmcil Bluffs, Iowa,

August 1, 1899.

I. E. Gates, Es q..
Vice Pres't. Southern Pacific Co.,

New York City.

My dear Slr:-

Mrs. Donald Macrae, Jr., of Council Bluffs, Iowa, has been
at the head of the Relief Committee for that portion of Iowa, in
obt^'ining money and supplies and sending them to the 51st Iowa, now in
the Philippines. That tegiraent is expected in San Francisco about
September 1st, and she desires to go there and meet it and aid in
taking care of those in the hospital, etc. I feel a personal inter
est in this matter because I know Mrs. "%crae, know of her work, and
Co. L is the Dodge T,ight Guard of Council Bluffs, which enlisted
in that regiment from my own home. This company is the successor of
the Council Bluffs Guards, which I commanded and took into the war
as Company B of the 4th Iowa in '61 and the organization has been
kept up from that date to this, and .finally given ray name.

If it is consistend with your duties, will you kindly give
me transportation for Mrs. Macrae from Ogden to San Francisco and
return and oblige.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge,
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August 1899. New York City, August 2, 1899,

His Excellency

Porfirio Diaz,

President of the United States of Mexico,

My dear Mr. President:

The Societj'' of the Army of the Tennessee holds it's annual

meeting at Chicago on the 9th, 10th and 11th of October, and it's

banquet on the evening of Wednesday, October 11th. In behalf of that

Society and Army, I extend to you and your staff, a cordial invitation

to be present on that occasion. linowing so well your friendship for

the first end great commander of that Army, General Grant, and hearing

that it is possible you may be present in Chicago at that time, we

will take it as a great honor and great favor if you will 'be with us

at that time as our guest.

While extending this invitation on behalf of the Society,

I also extend my own personal request that if it is possible you will

be present with us. It will give our Society and Army great pleasure

to entertain you, and do honor to one for whom we have such a high re

gard and respect. I am.

Truly and cordially,

Grenville M. Dodge.
President.
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August, 1899.
Council Bluffs, ̂ owa, August 2, 1899

H. Walters, Esq. ■ ^ .
Baltimore, hid.

Dear Sir:

I enclose you letter from i.r. Trumbull in answer to mine
taking up the question of expenses on the Eort Worth & Denver, and
with it I send you the six months detailed statement. Texas on the
road for six months are. about §20,000, which will have to come out
of the §148,000. You will notice the difference in net earnings
between the two six months is §63,000. course, there are good
many things in Mr. Trumbull*s staten.ent that put a different face on
the matter when you understand it. I have shown the letter to Mr.
Jones, and he considers that the bridges, except two, are in good
condition. We have usually spent twenty-five or thirty thousand a
year on our bridges. The whole qaestion is simply this; shall we
undertake to put the road up to the condition that a road that is
earning fron six to eight thousand ^er mile has to be put in$ That
is the place ¥v. Trumbull proposes to put it, wh.ile the policy when
we had the road under our mianagement was to cut our- ooat according
to our cloth, that is k^ep thecondition of the road in accordance with
the tonnage and earnings. I aji opposed to putting on these heavy
engines until the tonnage of tlie orad requires it, and an. opposed to
the extraordinary expenses until the earnings per mile will justify
it. There are high trestles over ParkOr Creek and Bailey Creek that
should be filled half way. You had better study this over-, and make
your own coniii.ents on it. Mr. Jones says that our miotive power is in
better conditinn than the Colorado'& Southern, but is lighter, but

we have no such grades tobvercom.e as they have. None of our engines
are less than 17 X 24, which is not a very light engine. When they
were bought tr.ey were considered heavy, but they are not up to the . t
standard that roads with heavy tracks are using. This new train that
they put on is a heavy train, with sleepers 70 feet long that weigh
119,500 lbs., which, of course, is very destructive to track. The
policy of putting this train on is a question. When Jones handled
the road he did not believe in it. He did not consider that the

competition oi the Rock Island and Santa Pe which are so far away
would take any passengers away from us, or but very few, 'and a certain
numiber would go by them anyway, and by placing this train on our road
our passenger business woulu not increase enough to justify it.
There is a natural increase there in passenger business, and we get
a great majoi-ity of it. However, that is a question of opinion,
and time will decide it.

Again, we cannot expect to get the economies in the mianagement
of the road now that we did when Jones was there with his eye on
everything, and holding it up. Heeler, the Vice President, while
an honest man is not a very economical one. Goode, the Superintend
ent, is a good man and an economical one. When we get Dunaway's
report we will look it over.
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I think after you have this mati.er very thoroughly digested, as
you are well up in railroad matters, having daily exiierience in
matters, of railway economies and. requirements, it would be a good
thing for you to wi'ite Trumbull, ■. -.You know I am rusty in all these
things, and do not pretend to keep up with them as I used to.

Iv.r. Jones says in his talk with Trumbull on bridges that he
thinks Trunibull concluded that about $75,000 would be al ;out what will
be needed on the bridges in the next two years, is about what we
generally spent.

After examining the papers carefully please return them.

Very truly yours,

•  ; G. M. Dodge.
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Nashville, Tenn.,August IOth.1899

Gen. Granville M. Dodge,

New York City, N.Y.

My dear Sir:-

The heading of my paper indicates the position I hold at

present. I Deg to say further, that I am a warm friend of Hon. H. Clay

Evans, Commissioner of Pensions. I served through out the late Civil War,

and the last two years of my service was on the staff of Major General

George H. Thomas. I am a native of Pennsylvania, but particularly because

of my health, I prefierred the Southern climate, and after the war, located
f  ̂

in Tennessee, where I have lived ever since.

I feel a deep interest in the matter of the many frivolous^

charges made against Commissioner Evans by some members of the Grand Army

of the Hepublic. I presume that these parties, the eniraies of the Commiss

ioner, will make a strong effort at our G.A.R. Encagipment in Philadelphia

in September,looking to his removal or dismissal as Commissioner. In my

judgment, if his enemies are successful in such a movement, it v/illbe a

very serious reflection upon the Administration, and a great injustice to

Comrade Evans, who is struggling hard to do his duty to the old soldier,

and at the same time comply with the Acts of Congress, and protect the

interests of the U.S.Government.

I write this letter presuming that you are a friend of Mr.

Evans and asking that you will, if possible, be present at the G.A.R. en

campment at Philadelphia, and aid in the defense of a true comrade, and a

just man.

Doubtless the enemies of Mr Evans are now preparing every

possible argument to sustain their position, and it will be necessary for

his friends to be prepared to meet the attack. I feel sure that if his

friends come to his rescue, the efforts of his enemies will be defeated.
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I would be very grateful for a reply to this letter, and to know

if you will be present upon the occasion referres to, and aid in the de

fense .,of Mr. Evans.THis letter is not v/ritten at the suggestion of the

Commissioner, but is voluntary upon my part as his friend.

Asking a line from you in reply to my inquiries, I remain,

Yours very truly,

A. W. Wills.

Postmaster.

• i yjd*'

/-'Hi .

.  ye«;. .. i-i ■
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August, 1899.
New York (^ity, August 16, 1899

Personal

A. W. Wills, Esq.,
Nashville, Tenn.

My dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of August 10th. My experience
with the Pension Office since Comriissioner Evans has been there has
been more satisfactory then under any other Coranlssioner. All my
requests have been more promptly attended to andresponded to, and so
far^I can see and judge from myown experience, they te ve always been
properly acted upon.

I have no personal knowledge oithe charges made against
Governor Evans, but I know how easy it is to make charges andhow hard
it is for a man to fill tne position Governor Evans fills, and I
would have to have better Q.vidence than I have seen to convince me
that he ha not performed his duties. I may possibly be present at
Phila!";elphia, but it will be. as a guest, and not as a delegate. %
State (Iowa) will no doubt send delegates whom I believe will look
upon this matter jUStly and come to a just decision. I notice that
Representative Henderson of our State maae a very strong appeal in
behalf of Governor Evans. I have lately seen a statement from the
Pension Office, hich se.ems to me to be a good report, and I do not
understand the motives of the attack upon him. Certainly if there is
truth in the chargeo nade it is very easy to substantiate them with
out making this general attack that is made upon him. I know
President w.cKinley so well that I believe if the charges are just he
would have them investigated and take.proper action upon them. I
shall write my own people in Iowa in relation to the matter.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge .
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New York City, September 1, 1899

Major John A. Johnston,
Washington, D. C.

My dear Major:

When I wrote you to-day I had not reached your letter of
August 17th. As I stated to you, I have been laid up for two weeks,
and have not seen nij mail for about three weeks.

I note what yousay in relation to the meeting of Butterfield
Of course that did not occur, as he is sick.

I do not exi-ect to go to Washington. I have been idid up
so that 1 have to get about to my business. I expect to goaway to
day, be back here on the 10th, lea.e on the 12th for New England
'^Tiere I will remain until the. 20th, then return here, after which I
will l:ave to start ''est.

I have always had in my mind, though I never have written
you, that the method of recruiting these new regiments came from you.
Of course, the state militia and state authorities do not agree with
it, but there is no question as to its efficiency, and there is no
que..tion about getting ull the troops the army may need. If we had
to raise a great many huindred thousand men we would have to go into
the state organizatit,ns to a great extent.

I would be glad to meet Col. Mills, andif he were here would
make it a point to do so. I know him well; he is an excellent
officer.

I thi ik tne facility, ease and quickness with which these
regiments have been raised and put to the front and even moved to
their rendevous, will wipe out all objections that have heretofore
been ni'de to that method of organizing them, Then again, I think
the method of officering them has received such commendation every
where that nobody will dare to antagonize it.

note what you say about the transportation in Gren's
letter . I noticed that and immediately wrote hini, giving him the
same caution that you did. Ke will soon learn those things.

Please remember me to Mrs. Johnston, and believe me.
Truly and cordially yours,

G. W. Dodge .



September, 1899.
New York City, September 1, 1899

N. L. Sheldon, Esq.,
Niles Building, Boston,t.ass .

Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of August 31st in relation to the
Dewey reception here. ^^liile I am one of the General Committee, I
have never met with them, and have taken no part in the matter. The
fact is I wa^ not able to do so,having been under the weather all
sumi.er. You had better write directly to General Butterfield. If
there is anything you want me to do with hiii. I will be glad to do it.
Ke is a very competent man in charge of the matter here, though I
am sorry to say,he is now sick.

I was glad to see young Austin appointed,
effort I'or him, and they responded quickly.

made a strong

If it is possible, I will be present at the reception to
Dewey by the Norwich University Alumni Association, but I fear I will
not be present. I trust that when Dewey comes here he will give us
aid in building up the old University. There is nothing in the
world he can do that will help his country so much as to take an in
terest in making a great institution of it. We are doing the best
we can, and i have been able to get a good m.any men to send in sub
scriptions, but ii I was able to get around to see people I could do
better. I wrote to an old 1riend to-day that I hope to get four oh
five thousand dollars out of.

I am greatly pleased to see that Dewey has accepted the
invitati'.n of the Association. It is a great compliment which alone
ought to aid us. I do not expect to be here when Dewey comes here,
but if it is pos^aible i shall be glad to be at the Boston banquet.
I shall be in Boston on the 13th cf Bepteoiber at the Parker House,
and be there on and off until the 20th. I have business that takes
me away most of the days, but shall be there on those days and be
glad to see you.

■ery truly yours,

G.M, Dodge.

•  t ■ --r
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September, 1899
V.'ashington, D. Sept. 4, 1899

Dear General:

I have your two letters and return one from Captain Chester
which I think is not the one you intended to inclose. '^hat you say
about conditions in the -^Y.ilippines is as true as Gospel - especially
as to bases of supply and pack transportation, but they must have-. .
Cavalry, just as much so as was necessary and as is still necessary
on the plains and in Arizona and New Lexico. There is of course

objection on the scdre of expense to putting cavalry in Philippines,
but that ought not to have any weight when a peace is to be conquered.
Then.again it is aaid horses cannot stand the climate. This was said
as to Cuba also but experience shows that cavlary horses are thriving
in Cuba. 8th CaValry horses received at Huntsville , Ala., that had
been reduced to skeletons, have been brought into fine condition in
Cuba. Many infantry officers' first thought is to mount infantry,
seeing that mounted troops are necessary. Then too when they get
cavalry they destroy its power by peddling it out in driblets to varioaas
headquarters. As a result the is discredited, because its fail
ure under such conditions is certain. In Halls campaign starting from
the water works, at Santolan on the San Pedro, moving east across the
valley of the 8an Pedro and then wheeling to right intending to drive
enemy into Morong Peninsula. He iiad one mounted troop of cavalry and
it was given to do more than should have been required of a squadron.
It failed of course. T/ithout cavalry the K. o. cannot know much of
the country beyond the line of his own outposts. ^annot be certain of
the points toward which roads lead. The location of fords and bridges
and material obtainable to construct them etcl, location of the enemy,
etc., etc. As a result in this campaign they got on wrong road and
besides came to unfordable drossings, where they supposed the reverse
and the result was they were ten hours getting nowhere in particular
and while the enemy was cleaned out and compelled to retire, the real
object v/as not attained, - i.e. taking enemy "in r'everse" and captur-

ing large part of his forces. Precisely the sanie thing happened wh6n
McArth.ur moving north, held Wheaton directly ag8.inst the enemiy and sent
Hc'le to turn the enemy's left with a view to a large capture. The
move compelled the enemy to fall back, with loss and was decisive in
that respect but very few were captured. It seems clear that with suf
ficient cavalry the whole country in advance of the movement could
have been spied out and the advance miade with confident knowledge of
the obstacles to be over come. The effectiveness of their situation
being in the fact that the cavalryman when he finally gets into position
to attack on foot is comparatively fresh, while the infantryman has
utterly exhausted himself in his efforts to get up to that point
Same thing Happened with Lawton in Cavito South of Manila when the
enemy escaped south along the beach. The infantry was so exhausted
at the close of the day that they here were not narched the few miles
further which was necessary to close the line across the road South
of Las Pinas . The samie one troop that was with Fall being all the
m.ounted force Lawton had, hence later the bloody fight at the Zapoti
river, their strongest position, where they were reported to have sworn
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they v/ould die at their posts.

If your views accord with mine, I hope you will if opportunity
presents itself, say so to the I'realdent or secretary. The 4th Cavalry
is to be mounted, I believe, and a^^o the Vol. Cavalry regiment now be
ing raised there, and eight troops oT the 3rd are now en-route, but sup
pose these are scattered around as escorts to Division and brigade Com
manders and reduced to doing mere orderly work? Vv'e have had on occas
ions as many regiments out after one small bank of renegades in Arizona
as are now booked for Manild. Brooke is an infantry man, but has re
ported that he cannot spare any of his cavalry, and in truth he will
probably let go of every infantry man he has before willingly giving up
his cavalry. The disposition of the infantry man apparently being to
keep the cavalry out of the real scrap and then let them in on and hold
them to the cleaning up of odd -jobs of bushwhacking and bandit cha-sing.
This sounds like a cavalry growl, and is intended for your eye alone.

I am very sorry to hear your arch enemy the Gout has had. you
down for a time. He must have taken you unawares. Hope you will be
over the attack entirely before you &tart west.

Sincerely,

John A. Johnston.

,  V .,' . . . .». 'V\-

I
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September, 1899
New York City, September 9, 1899

Personal

Hon. Elihu Root,
Secretary of '«">ar,

Washington, R. C.
N-y dear N.r. Secretary:

i have been watching with a good deal of interest the pre-
oaratiox^s for the campaign in the Philippines. I think you know
fully my views. I'hat is that we must get after the _ Filipinos and
stay with them day and night until they lay down their arms, and to
do this our soldiers must be stripped, the same as we stripped th m
in the Civil Aar, so they can march twenty or thirty miles a day and
I'ight a battle, if necessary. To do this they cannot carry twenty-
five pounds of grub and ammunition. They should be relieved of that
the same as we- relieved our boys, by oivixig them a miule or two or a
pony to a cotiipany, to pack it along with them. l^fy letters from ^
exoerienced soldiers in the Philippines show that what uhey need is
quick transportation and our E.en put in light marching order. Cy,r
water bases ar-e close to our lines of communication, and I do not
think we should occupy much of that country until we have wiped out
that army; it wilx. come to us quickly then. Of course, you are in
commiuiication with the officers on the ground, and I do not pretend
in any way to antagonize any of their advice, but I must say it does
seem to me we should have live thousand m unted cav;Iry there, with
mules sufficient to mount five thousand infantry. Under young
oifleers, I would make it so hot for those Filipinos that from the
time we started in on them they would never get a chance to sleep
until we ao wipe them out. If you let our boys understand we are
going after them, they ill live on rice or anytiiing else, and will
not ask anything better than to be put on the same footing as the
Filipinos, if you will let them go after them and stay with them until
they wipe them out. Of course, our modern way of feeding soldiers^
three pounds a day is all right where they can make use of it, but is
all wrong in the field. If the boys get the ammunition and some coffee
and a little meat, or soii.ething, and can get water, you willfind
they can live off the country, especially if they are mounted. The
letters I receive fron there say our mules will do well on the grass
there. I only soy these things to you from my anxiety to see the
principal army wiped out. Of course I exi^ect to see guerrilla
warfare there lasting a lo ig time, but do not think that will trouble
us. I see that the action of the Generals out ther^ was that they
needed no more cavalry. They may have suificient. provided they keep
it in a body and do not distribute it around as escorts to Generals.
You know we had all that during our civil war. The last two years
of the wor we dropped all that kind of business, and had to get our
own escorts and m^unt our own orderlies. Cavalry to be efficient
must be intact,and .sed, not only as the eyes of the army, but to
do the quick marching and fighting.



Thev all write from there that there is no trouble in getting around
writh cavalry or raounted men of any kind. What write you comes
froni exoerlenced men v/ho write me from that country.

Then if you read the letters that are being published
from these men in the ^'ester n papers, they art- very intelligent
and grasp the question ful.y. I saw a two column letter from one
of the correspondents of theAssociated Press in I-anila writtc.n to
Stone Such a letter written during the civil war would have
caused the man to be h|^g by Grant, Sherman or Sheridan, or, in fact,
bv anyone in command of an army. I do not know that itis thought
policy to take any notice of tr.ese n.attern, and perhaps you may not
think the war of importance enough, but in my opinion they will have
to* make some examples. It looks to me as though it were necessary
for this people to have war to teach them what loyalty to the Govern
ment is, and if it teaches them, I do not care how long it lasts.

Truly and cordially,

G.renville Dodge.

You • make no mistake in giving out no information, let the
country judge from results; nothing has struck them morefavorably
than discovering Regiments and all officered before
they even thought of it. I have been laid up four weeks with my
old troubles, am on miy feet again but shaky. I hope .you are keeping
well.

i'r ■ U'' "
*^1,' f-'i* . V

Iv
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September, 1899.

New York City, September9, 1899

Hon. Elihu Root,
Secretary of War,

Washington, D. C.
My dear Mr. Secretary:

Under the law making appropriations for the pedestal and
foundation of statue to General Sherman now being erected in Washington
the Secretary of 'i'.'ar, the General in command of the Army and the Presi
dent of the Society of the Army of the Tennessee arethe three Commiss
ioners for superintending the work and accepting it from the artist',
also in the final acceptance of the monument. Carl Rohl-Smith, the
artist, has performed his work on the ground south of the Treasury where
the monument is to be built, and the Government, under the supervision
of Colonel Bingham, has completed the pedestal for the static . As
in your report to Congress you will have to make some recommendations
in this matter, and as I shall have to depend upon you and General
Miles, you being upon the ground, to watch this'work, I suggest that
at a leisure moment you take Colonel Bingham and go do^n and to over
what has been done, and look over the ground, and see what the Com
mission has so far done.

In the estimates to go before Congress, one will have to be
made for the grading up-Qf the grounds to correspond with the plan
agreed upon. There will also have to be a recommendation to the
Government to reimburse the sculptor for the extraordinary expense
in the foundation, which was far beyond what the plans contimplated
when he took the conLract. That is a matter Colonel Bingham can ex
plain to you more fully than I can write. I think he has made an es
timate and returned it to Colonel Bingham. It is no more than just
and right that he should be reimbursed, because in his estimate he
acted upon our plans of what the foundation should be.

I write thus early to you in the matter, knowing that you
are busy, but also knowing that you will take a great interest in the
matter. I have depended a great deal upon General Miles to watch
the sculptor, as he takes a great interest in it.

I have been sick myself for nearly four weeks with my old
troubles, and do not see any hopes of ny getting to Washington until
some time in October or later, if then.

\

I also wish to call your attention to the action of the
Society of the Army of the Tennessee heretofore made and presented to
Congress and to th,e Secretary of War, in behalf of the monument to
General orant. We selected for this monument the ground right south
of the War Department, the theory being that we would place Grant at
the head of the column south of the War Department, Sherman next
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south of the Treasury, Sheridan next south of the National Theatre,
then Hancock, and.so on down Pennsylvania Avenue. We made no
progress in the Grant matter, as there are such diverse interests
in '.Vashington. The Society of the Army of the Tennessee tee Is it
incumbent upon it to follow this matter up until they provide for a
monument to General Grant ih !the national capitol, and I know that
it is not necessary for me to appeal to you toaid us in this matter.
I think that we should have a monument that would cost $500,000.
If we cannot have that, let us have one costing $250,000. At any rate
let us place in the capital a monument worthy of him. I have my
doubts whether the great schemes that have been proposed there will
ever be carried out by Congress, therefore, we hadbetter follow the
lead of. the Army of tiie Tennessee and get something during our life-
-time, so that the question will not be asked us every time we go to
Washington, "Where is the monument to Grant?"

The records of the meetings of the Commission are in your
Department, I think with the Record G^^erk.

Trusting that you are in good health, I am,

m  n-- 3Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville M. Dodge

fw-' .

<  "» ;
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September, 1899.
New York City, September 11, 1899

General Daniel Butterfield,
Gold Spring, N. Y.

Ivy dear General:

I have been down sick for a month, and learned on my re
turn to the city of your illness, andreceived to-day a letter from
your secretary. Pay no at ention to the Colby Chester miatter. He
has now gone to his ship at sew port News, and I see Robley D. Evans
is in charge. Chester says no better man could be there.

''hat I want to impress upon you is to pay no attention to
this Dewey matter. Your health is the important thing.. If I had
conimand of you nobody would get near you with a letter or anything else
It will go off all right, because -t see there are one or two very
competent men there. I know Jaow annoying it is to you not to be

able to preforri. your duties, which you always do, but it is timie you
and I gave up tr.at kind of thing; we are too old for it.

I shall not be here on Dewey Day. I have to go away and
take care of n,yself. Will probably go to Hot Springs, Virginia.
If I was going to be here, and there was anything in the world I could
do to aid you, I would do it, but know very well that the Hien who
have hold of it are in touch with it, and know what to do.

Please express to Iv-rs . Butterfield ray kindest regnrds, and
say to her confidentially from me to hold a club over everybody that
coiries near you. The moment I learned you were sick I became fear
ful that you would still undertake to carry on your work.

Very truly yours,

Grenville Dodge. . • ,
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September, 1899
New York City, September 11, 1899

Personal

Iv.ajor John A. Johnston,
Washington, D. 0 -

dear Johnston:

I received your letter. I had a full talk with Gen.
Alger over matter.; you speak of. I have not v/ritten ri':r. Root since
he became Secretary of Aar, because it is of no use to write to a
person until he gets well in his seat. Iwrote him to-day a private
letter giving my views of this matter. Of course, they are in di
rect communication with these ofiicers, and ought to know. I
notice the Generals out there say they want no more cavalry, still
my letters from ofiicers there say they want cavalry and mieans of
transporting men rapidly. If it was me I would put 5,000 nen on
mules out there and 5,000 on horses and let then, loose with young
officers in command of themi and te-11 them, i did not want to hear from
them until they v,iped that rebellion out. If they would od this,
they would hear some miusic out there, because it is in the officers.
Then they all know wliat occurred in the civil war. I have marched
my corps 30 miles in a day and fought a battle, andthe men woke up
next morning all right, but I stripped them. It is lessions fromi the
last two ye ars of our war that the oificers want to grow fromi. I
know that the soldiers out there if tliey are told that they must get
right down and live on rice, and have their am,munition packed, and
are told to stay with those fellows until one or the other is wiped
out, tliere will be n.usic a,.d no complaints there. I am glad to see
so niany cavalry there,. I understand from your letter there will be
about 5,0vj0. You know it was almost a criminal oifence in the last
two years of tlie civil war for a general off icer to detail cavalry for
duty around hxs head-quarters. I cammanded a corps and army and never
had any cavalry around me. Imounted my own orderlies, though I often
had in miy command a br'igade and sometinies a di\ision of cavalry.
Sherman did not allow it, or Grant either, I would put all that cav
alry out there in a body,under an able oificer, and let them do what
they could to clean up their part of the contract.

about 5,0v^0. You know it
two years of tlie civil war

cavalry.
all that cav-

them do what

What does the Inspector's repor-t show of the 34th regiment?
What do your reports show of the kind of mien enlisted, old soldiers
or new? I niean by "old" men dischai^ged from the regular army or
those in the war with Spain.

I am bet'i-er ana am going to New England Tuesday to be gone
until the 20th, then it is possible I may go to the Virginia Hot
Springs to try to get son.e of the rheuc.atic gout out of me.

The Arn.y oftr.e Tennessee holds its reunion in Chicago on
October 10th and 11th. I wish you could go out there.



It would do your heart good to see thatold army. I am getting
lots of letters from then^. Their amhition is way beyond their
physical endurance, but all pf themsay they would like to get a
chance to go after these Filipinos, and stay with them a few
months. They think they could make a hole in them.

Please remeniber n.e to the family.

Truly and cordially yours,

G. i . Dodge.

h",."- ■ V,

h -v.;

.1 * , 'I If* ''■■ ■

* I i '1 w

■  i '' h_'' . ■ ' ' ' • *
'  'Ft ■"-t'
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September 11, 1899.

H. "/alters, Esq.,

Nev/ York City.

My dear Sir:

Your Secretary was here and handed rae your stock, ard I ha^ e
in the safe all ri^ht. I gave him a receipt for it.

I enclose you Trumbull's second letter showingwhat the
estimates on the Port Worth and Denver are. Note what he says about
earning enough to pay the interest. We are hard hit there by loss
of the cotton crop from the hot winds and drougth, but the earnings
seem to keep up.

I am having a very close survey made from ouanah towards
Oklahoma City for 150 miles of road to connect the San Francisco up
with the road. If built, it vill be n great help to us. I wish you
would take these papers and look them over carefully. Of course,
when I talk with you i can show you a good many thing s about them.
The bridginr does not need any such expenditure. Jones was here ,and
I made the point strong with him that in the yearly reports up to the
time the property was delivered to the Colorado & Southern they re
ported the road in good condition. I believe it to have been a grave
mistake to have nut on that road a sleeper that weighs more than
70,000 lbs. whichis as much as one of our engines weigh, and is a
heavier sleeper than even Hill uses on the Creat Northern. I dcnot
think we have increased our passenger eari .ings much by it, but the
expenses of the Passenger Department have been heavily increased.
However, look these p-pers over carefully and say nothing about the
matter until I see you, I would like to have all the papers returned
to me here before the 20th,

My headquarters from the 13th till the 19th will be at the
Parker House, Foston. I am going out from there to different parts
of Massachusetts, but will return to Boston once or twice, and shall
be back here on the 2Cth, If I can get away, shall then go to the
Hot bprings of Virginia to take three weeks treatment. I have been
on my b ack, up and down, for a month with my old troubles, i have to

S ^hicago on the 9th of October, and after I get through there Ithink I s all go west and go over the properties carefully. I
merely post you on ray movements so you will know how to reach me.
Ly's^^eeUng't^is reekf ^

Very truly yours,

0. M. Dodge .
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September, 1899.
Beaulieu, Sept. 21st,_ 1899.

My dear General Dodge:

It is most kind of you to
have you with us at the wedding as
husband to be present - you may kno
to his duty and for the first time
his noble, fine work and endurance
to interfere with his interests or
a Manila paper which I think you w
friend which is only true as he is
him.

write and we regret deeply not to
I wanted the kind friends of my dear
w how we miss him, but he is devoted
has gotten to the front after all
and heither Julia nor i couli bear
career. I send you an article from
ill be interested in seeing as Fred's
loved by officers and soldiers about

Fred is so modest and quiet that I would like to give this to
the "Army and Navy Journal" myself if 1 had the courage, so his friends
could hear of him. I am glad to.say the trouble fromfall of his was
not serious and he is performing his duty splendidly. Genl. Lawtcn
has sent him great commendations of his judgement and work with troops
which commendations or a copy of same Fred forwarded to me. I am
sorry that so few can know of all Fred's firmness, character and endur
ance .

I am grateful for the invitation to the meeting of the Army of
the Tennessee and would love to go if it were possible but cannot know
till later on. With many thanks and deep appreciation of your friend
ship for Fred,

Yours sincerely.

Ida H. Grant•
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Miss Grant sends her most grateful thanks for your kind and most
beautiful remembrance. •

Beaulieu

September twenty fourth
Eighteen hundred ninety-nine.
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October, 1899*

Wiy dear General:

Salem, Oct. 2, 1899

I need not say row glad I was to receive your letter with the
accoHipanying one froDi Secretary Root. Most heartily do I thank you
and him, in behalf of our 'Society and personally for myself, for the
great favor you have rendered us . The sjilendid gift will be be of
immense service in all the years to come, as more and more our readers
and students shall seek to acquaint themselves with the history of the
tremendous war for the Union and for freedom and the Right. I shall
straightway write to Mr. Root, thanking him for what he has done and as
soon as the books arrive, Mr. I'opley, the Librarian will also send
him our grateful acknowledgments. Touay I received a letter from the

117 vol-Acting Chief of the Record and Pension office saying that the 117 vol-
um.es, with maps, will soon be on their way to Danvers and that others
of the series will be forwarded as they shall be is.sued from tinie to time.
I will inform you of the Arrival of the books when they come, and I
doubt not that they will r^ch us and be in a fitting place, before our
next general meeting, when our lecture course for the season will be
gin. Among other gifts which will then be forn^ally presented and will -
be on exhibition, is one of six or eight hundred Indian relics, mostly
found by a Danvers man during the last ten or twelve years,,within the
limits of Danvers itself'. They come as a loan at first, but they will be
a gift, by and by. They will be placed in a large glass case by them
selves and will prove a very interesting feature of our growing and val
uable collection. Possibly you n.ay find time to send that picture.
I should be so glad to have it presented in connection with the War
Record at that iiieeting, Oct. 16th. The subject for the evening lecture
by Hon. Samuel Roads, the historian, will be, "Our fimerican Privateers
in the Revolutionary War and afterward." So you see, it is to be a
patriotic occasion.

Thank you again, dear old friend and veteran, for all you
have done for us. Our Society will ever honor you and you will be
pleased to learn that it is still llourishing finely, never more than
now. Danvers is a grand old historic town and it has had many a
hero and our Society will see to it well that they shall ever be re
membered with grateful veneration, I only regret you could not visit
our Rooms while you were here a week or two ago. We are at 388 Lxsex
St. Were mightily pleased that you did us the honor to call on us
here and let us hear you talk so earnestly and interestingly about the
War in which you took so great and glorious a part, about Grant and
Sherman and other immortals, about the Philippine; Islands and about the o
old tirne and so ii.any other things beside.. That was a rare and ii.emor-
able occasion for me and mine. And we thank you for that also.
As I looked at you, and say you still so vigorous and bright, and could
hardly credit it, that you had passed through such scenes and accom
plished such herculian works, as have engaged your mind and heart and
soul and body, these many, many years. Surely it must be a blessed
satisfaction to you and yours that you have lived to do so much for
our beloved country.
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A little while ago, we had the Annual meeting of our Historical
Society, an account of which I send you, in a slip cut from'the fcirror,
though possibly you may have received it from another source. I have
just returned from a visit to. Danvers, where we have been organizing
and planning for the winter's' work and lectures, etc..

My son, Alfred, having been in the law with Johnson, Clapp,
and Underwood, of 50 State St., Boston, has today opened an office on his
own account on the opposite side of the street, in the Exchange Building.
The lad has done very well and we trust and believe that he will have
the good success he so much merits.

We all desire to be particularly remembered to you with warmest
regards and earnest and best wishes for your long continued life and
health and happiness, and I am ever

Truly yours,

Maj. Gen. G. M. ̂ odge.
A. P. Putnam,
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October 12, 1899.

General H. V. Boyjiton,
War Department,

Washington, D.G.

My dear Boynton:-

I was in Kot Springs when you telegraphed me and was receiv
ing dispatches there at the Fomesteod at that time, and do not
understand the statement that I was not there . I left there on the
evening of the 7th for Chicago.

Atrour meeting in Chicago I placed General Williamson at the
head of the "Committee on Place," and brought it up before the whole
Society. The Society were almost unanimous in their desire to go to
Chattanooga, but it got right down to the plain matter of how many
we could get there. Captain Everest, Passenger Agent of the St.Paul
Road, who was ane of the Committee, concluded it would cost us !|^37 .38/
General Alger was there urging Detroit, which only cost $12.oo to
reach, and the Committee finally determ.ined upon Detroit.

On my returning I met-the Army of the Potomac coming back
from Pittsburgh, and saw King and a nuri.ber of others. They also had
it up, but they concluded to go to Fredericksburg. The suggestion I
made to them, t nd the suggestion I miake to you is that we get together
at Washington when we unveil the statue of Sherman. The Army of the
Potomac has passed resolutions placing the matter in the hands of a
comimittee, and they agree with me that would be the time when we
could bring more of our merribers together than at any other tin.e, and
as the Army of the Cumberland will be invited to take part it:: the un
veiling you had better have the matter in mind, because you were a
part of Sherman's command, and I thirn if all work together we can
get a large nuuiber of our people there,

I do not suppose that the unveiling of the Sherman Statue
will occur for two years, probably in 1901, but we can make it in
the fall when our regular meetings occur. That is, I think we can.
Of course, I am writing you now without knowing fully what is before me,
to post you, and I Know you will hot hold me to dates and times. It
is a matter for us to consiuer, and when I see you we cai; work it up.
All the miembers of the Society of the Army of the Potomac who were
present coming East were in favor of this.

Truly and cordialiy.

G . M. Dodge .
We had several members of your Society with us and it was
and enjoyable iieeting.

large
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New York City, October 23, 1899.

General 0. O.Howard,

Burlington, Vermont.

¥y dear General: ' ''

I was greatly shocked this morning to read in the papers

the account of the death of your son. Colonel Guy V. Howard, at

Ivanila. I knew him so well,and he was such a competent- officer.

I know how great his loss will be to you and to his family. His

wife also I knew as a young girl,she being the daughter of Judge

Woolvorth of Omaha.

I see he was billed on the liring line. You and I both

know what that means; he could not keep away from the front, like a

great many other staff officers we have seen. It seems to be born

in them to push to the front, instead of holding their places in the

rear, but it is very probable his duties were such that he was

obliged to be there. I hope this is the case.

I extend to you and his family my heartfelt syii.pathy in

the great osss sustained. Ifeel it in a double capacity, first on

account of knowing him personally, thenbeing so close to you.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.
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New York City, October 23, 1899.

General K. V. Boynton,
war Department, • -

Washington, D. C.
Niy dear General:

I received your letter about the reunions, and thank you
for the assurance of having the Army of the Cumberland with us in 1901,
when we unveil the Dherman Statue.

I note what you say about Anderson's speech in Chicago. It
was a remiarkably good speech, especially on the subject of the
Philippines. lie was not attacking the War Department when he spoke
of "clothes-pine," but was defending it, and showing how im:possible
it wes for a War Department to cover all the details, when there were
hundreds of people handlingthings changing, marking and sending them
forward. He merely stated these as accidents of the service, and
nothing to be censured. His drift was tfe t while there may have
been mistakes in the War Department they were not of great moment.
Algei' was there and heard it, and miade no comment on it, and I do not
think he took any exceptions to it. I cei'tainly saw nothing in it
to take exception to. His entire speech was devoted to sustaining the
administration and showing that the Filipinos were not fit to govern -
theiiiselves, and the m.isconstr .cti ..n people were placing upon matters
there. Of course, the papers picked out of that speech the same as
they do everything else, the sentence they can consture as being
against the Governti.ent, instead of giving it as intended and as it
really was,

All the speeches at the reunion were very fine. Riddle's
speech on the H'avy was one of the best 1 ever listened to. Hull's
oration was an excellent one. Nobody will print it, because it was
GO clear in statement as to the reorganizati'..n of the arn:y and the
troubles the Government went through. I sent personally to each of
the Chicago papers trying to get then, to print it, but they would not
do it. It is not the kic.d of talk they want, no matter whether they
are friendly to the auministiationor not. The only thing they seem
to print now giving us any clear idea of matters are the President's
speeches. It is a gocd thing he travelled over the country, for it
gave the people a chance to know the truth. It is beyond miy con
ception how any educated man, or any man who thinks for himself, can
look upon a Filipino in any other light than as a rebel. If there
ever was a clear title to a country the title to the Philippines
passed to us under that treaty, and the Filipines are simply rebels
against the Government, the same as the confederates were in the
Civil V»ar; end these people who arc op^.osing the Government are simply
"Copperheads." Roosevelt hits them, right. 'Of course, there are
so many personal interests involved, so many axes to grind etc. so
many dis-- -- papers tiiat when they are all put together and summed
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New '^ork City, October 25, 1899

Major 'Viiiiam Warner,
Kansas City, Mo.

My dear Major:

Referring to our conversation in relation to James Bridger,
about whom I agreed to write y^u, I find I have lost the slip of the
paper, but what I saw was that he was buried at Weston, and that
there was no toii.bstone at his head. I find on looking at a history
of Yellow Stone ^ark written by one of the young officers there, it
is stated that Bridger is buried at Washington, Jackson County, Mo.,
but I do not see any such palce on the map.

If I remember correctly, Bridger came to me in 1880 on his
return to his home to bid me good-bye. le told me he was going back
to his people to die. I have always supposed that there was a life
of Bridger. Of course, I take a great interest in him, because I
think of all the mountain men he was one of the most reliable and

most distinguished, and did so much for the development of the
Western country that there should be something to mark his grave,
and show who he was.

He was born in March, 1804, and the history of Yellow
Stone Park I have referred to saya he died in Washington, Jackson
County, Missouri, July 17, 1881.

If it is not too much trouble, will you through your ac
quaintance at i^-eston or Washington, (if there is such a place as
Washington, Jackson County) ascertain the facts for me, or put me
in communication with sonieone from whom I can obtain them, and
oblige,

Very truly yours.

G. M . Dodge.



October, 1899.
New York City, October 25, 1899

Lieut. Colonel L.J. Gallagher,
Headquarters Departnient of the Pacific,

San Francisco, Gal.
My dear Colonel:

I received your letler in relation to the 34th Infantry,
and your kind attentions to my people, for which please accept my
thanks.

I notice the 51st Iowa has arrived. One company of that
regiment, company K. is the Dodge Light Guard of Council Bluffs, and
that company is the successor of the Council Biuffs,Guards, which I
took into the service as Co. B, of the 4th Iowa Infantry. As both
you and your wife are Council Bluffs, people, you probably know all
about this, and will go to see th&m. I understand the regiment is
a very fine one. A great many of them are sons and grandsons of men
I took into the service, esf^cially the 4th Iowa and Spoors 2nd Iowa
Battery, which was organized at Council Bluffs, and kinsman's regiment,
the 23rd, and a great many more of themi are sons and grandsons of men
who served under me during the war, and I have had a great many
letters from their fathers. I am going to try and mieet the regiment
at Council Blufls, when it returns there on that account. They no
doubt did their duty as fully as their fathers did, orwould have done
it if they had had a greater opportunity. They seem to have been
up to the a,ark in everything they took part in.

I know you will take an interest in these matters because
you come from that portion of the State. The Colonel of the regi
ment I do not know. The Captain of Coa.pany M. I see remains inthe
Philippines.

Very truly yours,

G . 1/.. Dodge .
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October, 1899
New iork City, October 26, 1899

General William Ludlow,
Havana, Cuba.

Iviy dear General;

This will be handed to you by Nir. A. Brownlee, a contract
ing engineer of this city, who goes to Havana to endeavor to find work
there in his line.

1 desire to say of fcr. Brownlee that I have known him since
1870. He has done a great deal of work under me, on buildings,
bridges etc., and is a very competent and reliable contractor, or as
a designer or foreman in charge of work. Since he left me he has been
engaged principally in Government work and in Texas building public
buildings. He built the new Post Office building-at Dallas, and many
other large buildings in the -^outh, both state and municipal. From
1890 to 1895 he was building and improving the garbage creniatories,
in which matter he is an ex^.ert, and has built several of them. In
1897 he designed and set up the plans for the Venable Cnnstruction
Company to construct the gun and mortar batteries at Key West, Flor
ida. You know all about these, hence it is not necessary for me to
go into details. Since then he has been in the Governnient employ
at Key West tearing down part of old Fort Taylor and building a new
12 inch gun battery. He has had a very large and varied experience .
He is a reliable man, of excellent habits and strict integrity, and
if you have Government or any other work needing such a man, I can
say to you that you can rely implicitly upon his doing whatever he
agrees to. He thinks there is a field for his kind of work in Cuba.

Respectfully,

Grenville . Dodge.
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October, 1899.

New York City, October 27, 1899

Col. William C. Church,

Chairman Citizens Comir.i ttee, etc..

220 Broadway, New York City.

h'.y dear Sir:

In answer to yours of October 26th, the person who attended

to most of the detailed work , next to Gener al Porter, was Edward

F. Gragin, now at 71 Broadway, this city, but the plans and methods

of doing this work were made by four or five men who used to meet

every evening with Porter, after his pseaking tours, at the Union

League Club, and lay out the next dr ys work, but Cragin had the de

tailed work and travelled with General Porter. He was recommended

to us by N.r. Pullman. He isnow connected with the Nicaraugua Canal,

No doubt he can give you a more detailed statement of the methods

than anyone else.

Very truly yours,

G. K. Dodge .

;■ • . '4'
A. . . . r.'ijvlJ,..
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October, 1899.
New York City, October 30, 1899

J3aptain v;illiani E. H'rton,
Quarter Master's Department, U. 3. A.,

Manila, P. I.

My dear Captain:

I am in receipt of your very interesting letter, and have
read it over two or three times carefully, and have noted what you
say. Of course, no one in the Philippines can give an opinion of
the commanding officer unless they know what his orders are. There
must be eomeone in such a campaign as this, so many thousand miles
away, who is in supreme command of everything, to avoid clashing.
You cannot divide up theduties and have them under different heads,
and those heads reporting to a com., ander a great many thousand miles
away.

I know nothing about what the plans out there are, but I
have a very good idea of matters in the Island, because, you know, I
have seen most of the correspondence and orders, and have met a great
many of the olfleers who have been there, I suppose, that General
Otis will lay down a general plan of the campaign lor* troops, then
will give cornn.ands to each one of the columns and put them to working
out the problem, the same as Grant and Sherman did in the civil war.
They laid down to us what they wanted accomplished, gave us the forces
and let us work it out. I have no doubt that Dawton, McArthur,
Wheeler and others will be given coluirinsand told to wipe out the rebels
in their own way, working in certain zones, and in unison as much as
possible.

Most of the tilings you nention in your letter as being need-
ec. there have been shipped. As I understand it, they calculate
there will be about 5,QcO cavalry, and there have been 5,000 mules
ordered sent there. Some of the officers coming from there state
that tlie horses and mules have to be fed off our fo^d; that the grass
es of that country and the browsing outside will not keep them, and
that there is a wire grass there that is very destructiveto them.
Then again, other officers say that our troops require more nutriment
there than elsewhere, and that even if they have coffee and bacon
they cannot get down and live as the Filipinos. Of course, these
are all matters ofwliich it isimpossible for me to judge. I notice
you say in your letter that our horses and mule., do well. You cannot
do much with cavalry if you have to haul all their forage, as I
understand there are very few roads there, most of the movement being
by trails. One looking at the map vould think you could get into
all those navagable rivers with boats, but I am told by officers who
coiie from there that the mouths of the rivers form immense deltas
and have no water over the bars, and that you cannot even run the
cascoes into them, and that in order to use the rivers they have to
transport the cascoes by rail to the rivers, then use them.
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If that is so, it is a great obstacle to overcome. -People I have d
talked with seemto think that tiie enemy are congregated along and in t"
the vicinity of the railroads Up north and to the west of the rail^
road.thete isian immense valley, the Rio de Cagagan, and it would
look, if the Filipinos desire-a they could prolong the struggle by
going back into that valley. As I understand it, the rice is har
vested in December, and that will give t>:e Philipinos what they need,
as none of them eat neat. It seems tome that -the fruits of the coun
try would be very beneficial to oursoldiers as soon as the dry season
comes. Of course, you will have to have land for the tropps to
stand on, and transportation, but this can be of the minimum if it is
possible for the troops to live off the country for say half or
three-quarters of their x'ation . If they had coffee and bacon and
then could get the rest of their food off the country, they could
travel very light.

I would like to know about thefacilities for navigating
these large rivers,about the facilities for entering them with our
light draft boats, say those drawing from 3 to 6 feet, and how far
up these rivers are navigsrble . One looking at the map would think
that a column should start from Daugapan, the other end of the road,
or in that vicinity. There would not be so very many miles to travel.
I see that to-day Young is almost up opposite Tarlao.

The great problem, it seems tome, is, if possible, to end
the war without driving all these fellows into guerrilla bands. |

We received dispatches a few days ago announcing the death
of Major Howard, which I know will be a great loss to you. Ris
death shows some of the difficulties of getting around, but then we
have lost so few riien in battle and so few by decease, that it seems
as though we ought to get a fair i)roportion of the 65,000 men there,
or being sent the®, for active duty.

I was glad to read your good report of the transportation
of the troops; the fact is we hear nothing but praise of that now.
The transports going from here, especially and new one, the "Thomas,"
is a model of its kind.

We get all kinds of reports from the correspondents out
there. None of them agree, therefore, it is pretty scfe to say
that none of them are right. If the correspondents that signed the
round robin against Otis had been under Grant or Sherman during our
war they would have been hung immediately, or else put afloat in
the Pacific. They should take some lessons from the censonship
of the Transvaal battle-. We cannot even get an account of those
battles until a week or two after they have bet..n fought,, and the
correspondents are not allowed to give an opinion of anything. In
my opinion the kind of trash they have sent from there, which any
soldier can see is unLrathful, has done more to prolong the war
out there than anything else . We b.11 konw now how absolutely they
lied about the Cuban War and about Shafter, and about everything that
was done there. I speak advisedly in this matter, for I have seen
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every report, every dispatch and everything else sent during the Cuban
War. I have never yet seen one of their statements that was carried
out by the records. I picked up a paper yesterday that has a state
ment from a correspondent of the Chicago Tribune, who says we are only
holding 117 Spuare miles. He does not state, however, that Otis had
all the troops taken away from him but about 10,000, andwhat use was
there to hold that wet country when you could not get at the enemy.
I see a statement in the Philadelphia Ledger, which is crazy because
Otis does not fill all offices with Americans, and complains because
he does not make all th.e courts do their work in English. We have
taken the Philippines with a view of having those people handle them,
and if we are going to utilize them as a colony we sould put them in
office, and not put our own people there. The idea of using the
En,_lish language in the Philipijine Courts where there is not a single
person understanding it vould be the height of folly, so you can see
the kind of statem:ents that come from there. Of course, it will take
many years to put those islands where they should be.

Coaling ships from barges and other things you know we
must submit to. I find now we have to lighter rails at some of our
best ports instead of getting the ships up to the docks, notwithstand
ing all the mioney the United States has spent on its harbors. If
you can get coal there and get it aboard the ships under any circum
stances, that is all that is n0Lded. It is the impossible in war
that must always be overcome . The possible can be overcoiTie anywhere .

I would like to hear about the country and the question I
have asked. I hope the transportation question will be settled.
It has been the great trouble in my mind, and I wrote about it long
ago, as you know, but no one here can judge of matters there. We
certainly have good officers out there, they know what is needed,
and if they have asked lor it they have it, and there is no question
in ri.y mind but as soon as they, can get land to stand on and mov6
their troops they willmake the best use of the methods they have to
settle the matter there.

Very truly yours,

Grenville . Dodge.

Write me about that great north valley Res De Cagayan.
How is it settled, what do they raise in it, is the River navigable
Tht. navy has orders to occupy every harbor around Island and l.ave
their light draft boats all time to aid etc., etc.
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November, 1899.
New York City, November 4, 1899

Colonel Charles benby,
i^iashington,!). C.

dear Colonel:

I received your letter from Manila while I was at the Hot
Springs of Virginia, endlread it with a great deal of interest, and
it gave me a great deal of information. 1 have endeavored tokeep
the run of matters in the Philippines the best P could, as a great
many officers there have written to me.

i read yesterday the report of your Commission. It is
clear, and to me very convincing. It meets those points that have
been handled with considerable ability by the appointees, and turned
the minds of a great many people. I wish the report could have been
made two or three months ago-. It seems to me it must satisfy all
as to the policy of the Government. The three points that have been
most in discussion are lirst, what was proiiiised Aguinaido when he
went to the Philipt^ines, second, what was the comiinunication or promise
of your Commission to his Commiissioners when they came to aee you,
and third how well equipped are the Filipinos to govern themselves.
Those three poxnts you settle beyond controversy. The question
of fighting the war lo a successful issue I think nine-tenths of the
American people settled in their minds long ago. The question of
holding the Philippines and their value commercially I believe a
large majority of the people liave also settled in their own minds.
Your discussi n of the other questions will satisfy everyone that
there is no question as to our right, as to our policy and as to the
fair, square and humane treatment of the questions by the Government.
I congratulate you upon the report. I know that it will be received
favorably all over the United States. Everyone 1 hear speak of it
mentions it with the same satisfaction I do. It settles in their

mind^ any question of doubt they i.ay have had.

I hope to se over to '."ashington in a short time, when I
will have the pleasure of seeing you and asking you a great many
questions about hose islands, which I know you c^n answer. The
questions have arisen from time to time as i study the map, read
their history etc.

I am glad to know that you are in good health.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.
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Southern Pacific Road.

On our return from Salt -^ake, we went to Denver and from

there to'Leadville. ;7eri.L to all the mines and over all our switches;

eV TTrtm"TinFi"-'n' 11 e for the business is a command in:; one.

On our return from Leadville, I went to Cripple Creek by the

Midland Terminal Company; Mr, Bryan, Superintendent of the Midland

was with us. He served in the 7th Iuichi:3an Cavalry , and was on the

plains-with me in 1865r-posted at Willow Springs on,the Cache-la-

Poudre River. ,

We were in Cripple Greek on November 20th; there was a .

regular north bliszard blowing and it was snovang.. The mining, camp

there has grown remarkably in two years. Now over fifty miles of our

track-reaches-the mined and it is claimed that there wejpe over

1500 mi^Les-opened, 35,000.tons of ore'are taken out, monthly. In:

the evening we held a meeting^and-I agreed to recommend the buying

of the Colorado Midland • stock for the Colorado Southern road.,. Mr.

Trumbull who was president, stated that it world require about

$500,000-to put the Colorado Midland in shape; that the Colorado

Soxithern would need $400,000 for equipment. Went with Mr. Tr^imbull

over the nphthern part of the Colorado Southern,

, At Fort Collins I learned that Mrs, Stone, whom I had known,

had d-ied four months before. She was the first-white v/oman to

settle in Ft,. Collins, Her husband died several years before,.

Antoine Jan^llS^ one of my old guides, and a very table one, was at

the Red Cloud Agency; over 93 years old.

On November 27th, I started from Denver over the Rio Grande,

special, for Utah, Mr, Walker, Train Master, joined me at Palmer
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Lake and went as far as Colora"ao Springs.' A box of beautiful

flowers were sent aboard at Colorado Springs.

At Pueblo, Mr. Btiitis, an old engineer'of mine, who was assis

tant Superintendent and telegraph operator for me at Marshall, was

purchasing agent at Pueblo and was on the Union Pacific until Mr.

Adams became the head of it. He was also with me Salida. He said

he handled feeventy-five trains in and out of Pueblo; He says just

about Lemon's Ranch, where they have built a spur to a lime-rock

ledge, they struck the skeltons of two Spaniards, who had been buried

there with big flat rocks over them. They found French Spanish

buttons and other evidences shrw ing that Cordez explored, as far north

as this place.

George H. Barnes, Salida Train-master, accompanied us from ^
Salida to Grand Junction, Tlie line up the Arka sas is 75 foot to

the mile and is Zfj into Leadville. From the junction of the branch

after passing Tennessee Pass, it is to the mountain, running down

the Eagle, whicn spreads out into a valley one mile wide before '

reaching the Grand. The Wolcott stage line crosses the mezza to

and through th Elginlne Pass; said to-be an op en country. At

Pine Lakes, 18 miles from Red Cliff, is good hunting.

The fall from the Tennessee Pass, 10241 feet hig.i, is 6361

feet tc Green River which is about 4080 feet above the sea. The

country from Truta Station to Price is bad lands.- The crossing

of the-Grand is in a wide valley which could be irrigated from

the Green River. . ^
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The Rio Grande climbs the Waisatch by followins the Price

with a 1% grade. The valley around and below the Price is a fine

one and all irrigated and settled. At Mona a new coal mine has

been opened--say coal will coke. There are 60 coke ovens at Castle

Gate. The Rio Grande company are putting out 4000 tons per day at the

Denver mine. The Union Pacific mine at Schofield is closed.

In going dovm the mountain from Selding sunmiit to Tucker,

on a grade, about 10 miles, we reached Salt Lake about one hour

late.

Salt Lake City-has improved greatly in fifteen years. It has

now a population of 60,000. The old LypnlHouse yard is broken up;

a new building built in it. The tabernacle still stands. A new

organ, made from wood of this country, has been built. Mr. FtSlsom,
•  ' f •

who used to be with me and who built the Tabernacle is still here.

Amerlia, his daughter, who married Brigham Young is also here. I

went to the church office and saw Mr. Spence; also saw Mr. Echels,

the traffic Ageiit of the Oregon short line. He says tiie Colorado
•  •

Midland makes no effort for business; that the Rio Grande are the

hustlers, beating the Union Pacific. I am satisfied we could build

up a big business here if wd had the Colorado Midland, I spent the

forenoon at Salt Lake, the afternoon at Ogden. Saw the foot-ball

game between Salt Lake and Ogden. Salt Lake G, Ogden, 5. Rough

play and quarrelling. The depot master at Ogden was in Bates'

party; also Bannister, the engineer who worked for me on the Cheyenne
•  * % •

Northern,and the Sioux City and Salt Lake, lines. Ogden, has a pov/er

plant up the Ogden Canon with a boo foot fall. Mr. Corse, the U.P.



AsGnt *^at Ogden, -.vas witii us here in 1869-71, Ogden has 15000 iniiabitants.
The town was laid off by my engineer, L'r. T korris.

On December 8th, I returned.to ElPaso, Had a talk with Mr.

of the "SThite Oak El Paso Ry. . , . . .
Eddy. They .cross tiu; ;eo" ntains on a 47 grade • to,'reach the

/V '

coal on the east side of Ft. Stanton; have two veins, 4 l/2 and 5

feet and said the vein at White Oakes seemed to be uncertain. Same

as I found it in 1873. Mr. Hill.of the Colorado Fuel Company has

charge of the mine. Callod on Mr. Broadhead, Mr. Heart, the mining
maps of the

engmneer and went over the^^i cute crossing the Sierra Nevadas; also

called on Mr. Nev;mhn and Mr. Millard, and Patterson the Attorney.

On December 9th I had an attack of the gout,. It was trouble

some last night. This morning was painful. We started for the Cassa

Grande, Mexico, at the f~'o't of the Sierra Madra. First seventy . (

miles of country is barren, v/ith no water. First water at the gorge

near the Lake, whici; is the water of the Corralton River'. We laid

up at the San Pedro mines over night. Morgan Jones- went into the

mines. The street is narrow. The ore averaged from 50 to $150

per ton. They have been working many years. Davis worked them

for fifteen years. There are ten thousand tons of low fcrade ore on

the dump. I suffered all night with the gout in my knee, treated it

with hot water.

On December 10th we ran to Lazarus, where the lumber depot
I

id. T. ere are six mills from five to twenty miles from the road;

lumber is worth $16 per thousand, Mexican money, at the cars". Saw

Mr. Merriam, the'Superintendent, a Mormon. He has three wives.
i

The timber partakes of the long leaf pine and is fairly good. '

immense quantities of it, about 600C feet above the sea, I am still



laid up with the cout and unable to- leave the car. We laid at
£i

Cassa Grande all afternoon., Burr«s taking bulk of the produce
A

of the mountain only pack on-one side, J)ut a big stone on the other

to balance it." '

On December 11th I was still confined to the car with tl.e

ir
gout but could get about, packed up to Raza, Looked at the old dich

running to the five lakes as a reservoir. At 2 P. M., Mr. Henry

Irving, acting President of the Mormon colony, and Sencretary

Bentley, arrived and stayed'at Cassa Grande all day. In the evening

Jones* party returned from an examination of the mines add ranch.

They report 70C men at work at th^ mines and a beautiful valley

and ranch with good water. They claim there are 30,000 head of cattle

and 15,000 head of sheep on the ranch. Remained at Cassa Grande until

2 o'clock on the 12"th and then started to ElPaso, the two mormons

with me. Not well yet, but improving. I can see noticing in this

property tlmt is' worth meddling with. We completed our joui-ney at

Moxi,c o
Jurrez. x..e l!ormon colony is located over the mountains from the

Sierra Grand and Cassa Grande. They were a body of Mormons who

refused to obey the United States laws in relation to polygamy, came

to Mexico and have a concession from the Mexican Government. Theye

v/ero old friends of mine in the colony and they were very anxious

that we s ould buy the road from El Paso to Cassa Grande and the

ranch and mines. They were all owned by Humphrey, and Terry,3^ Morgan

representing a syndicate. They wanted us to extend the road over

t4 their place on the west slope of the Sierra Madra, but the fall

of the country was so great, from the summit down to the tide water,

that I came to the conclusion that to reach that country it would be

be bettor to utilize the lines tiirough New Mexico to Arizona and





November, 1899.
Headquarters 1st Div. 8th A. G,

Oifice Chief Ouartermaster,
San Isidro, P. I.

Nov. 14, 1899.

Dtfi r General Dodge;

I hope you will not think that because I do not write often
that I do not think of you, but I do very often. Since writing you
the long letter at San Pedro Ivacati many things have taken place.

I obtained permission to go on Genl. Schwan's expedition south
of mianila the first of October and went, and obtained a great deal of
information and experience. We captured about 7 towns, destroyed a
number of store houses and killed and captured many hundred of the
insurgent.

I had the experience of mar-ching across rice fields. This
does not sound badly but when one considers that rice fields are al
ways six inches or a foot under water with two feet of mud under that,
marching across them is no picnic. -We were obliged to abandon all trans
portation before taking this march. 7'hat ammunition and rations we
took were carried by Chinese collies.

I was only home a day from this expedition when I received
orders to go to Arayat and report for duty as Assistant to the Chief
Quartermaster of the 1st Division (Maj. Howard). Arayat is 40 miles
north of Manila and the journey by rail and boat a hard one.

Since my connection with the division staff I have worked
night and day, every.day, and as a result have lost about 15 pounds
in weight. I feel fairly well however and am very happy that J- am
having the experience I am now receiving. From what old officers say
I am sure no one can give us "pointers" on hardships in the field
when this campaign is over.

I am technically the Quartermaster of the 1st Prig, of this
Division which is stationed around Manila, and now am on detached
service as assistant to the Chief Q. M. of the Division.

The death of N'aj . Howard was a great shock to us all, for he
was a man whom we all loved and respected. I had a letter and a tele
gram from him written just before he went on board the launch upon
which he was killed. The two weeks immediately -following his death
I was in charge of the office of Chief Q. M. • Maj. John T. Knight
oi the regular servi.ce, is now here and acting. I like him very much

to A business to buy the pack ponies, bulls andfuel and forage of the Command. I have made three

i? V f co^"t,ry wip. a guard to impress bulls and cartspublic transportation; each tiue meeting with success.
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I give each person a papei- stating what I h£ ve taken and the estimated
value of the article. These slips,are always brought into my oifice
in a day or two and 1 pay them. The 'average price of' a bull and cart
is about j?22 Apier.ican money. The native pony costs from §25 to ^.35
American. He is a sturdy little beast and will make a good pack animal.

The Division supply, trains are organized as follows. ^ne div
ision train of 30 four-mule wagons, each wagon loaded with 9000 rounds
of Amiiiunltion, and .1000 rations of hard bread and meat, and 2000 rations
of the balance of the components of the ration. Each wagon is loaded
with the same articles and in the same manner. One wagon will therefore
furnish 9000 rounds of ammunition and 2000 rations,- the bread and meat
being half allowance. Wi.th the wagon train is a two mule wagon which
carries 2.0 days rations for the 33 teamsters, 3 wagon masters, two cooks
and officer in command.

'' In addition we have 3 bull trains, each in charge of an officer,
assisted by a non-com. officer and one or two soldiers. hach train
has 33 carts. Thirty carts carry rations. Three bull carts carry the
same amount as one escort wagon, exception the ammunition. Each wagon
was lorded with 3590 lbs. and each bull cart about 950 lbs. The three
extra carts with each bull train carry the rations of the bull cart
drivers and the officers and soldiers in charge. Rations are carried
for 20 days. Two axes, 3 shovels and 2 picks are sent with each bull
train to be used in repairing the road. .

I employ a great many native? here to work. 1 pay them 20
cents American a day, but this is all they are worth. The bull cart
drivers are paid 25 cents American a day and a ration. Supplies are
brought up the Grande river in bancos and casoos . After a heavyrain
the river raises six or eight feet and the current is so swift launches
cannot pull against it. As a result the river cannot be used and the
roads are flooded and so muddy they cannot be used. When it is dry
the river goes down so low there is hardly enough water to float the
launches. You can see the problem we have to handle.

We have six launches at our disposal and about ten caseos, with
a capacity of about 25 or 30 tons each. I am working hard to establish
a good record and hope I will succeed. j inclose a copy of a letter
I received yesterday touching our southern campaign.

I have a little Christmas remembrance to send you in the shape
of a war relic, but i cannot send it until I return to Manila. I hope
you will accept it when received as a Xmas present.

Unfortunately I will be unable to send any Christmias presentsuntil we get back. This is provoking when I had Larly all secureS
before being ordered here, ^ t>eourea

fc-iss Granger"^ I^am^^^ regards to you and Mr. Granger and to Mrs. and
Sincerely yours,

Aillian E. Horton.
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General G. M. Dodge ,

Denver Colorado, Dec. 22, 1899.

Care I4r. D. Heeler,

Port worth Texas.

My dear General:

I was extremely sorry to hear on my return to Denver yester
day that you have been sick, and telegraphed you this morning to let y^-U
know that Mrs. Trumbull and I are sympathizing deeply with you, and ar^,
thinking of you deily. I beg to repeat my expressions of hope that
you will take care of yourself in every possible way. After all,
everything else is subordinate, and even trivial as compared with
having your lifeand faculties spared.

Colorado Midland Matters.

My trip to New York on the whole was satisfactory, although
we did not conclude the Colorado Midland transaction. Our interviews
with Mr. ulcott and Mr. Jarvie developed very soon that we cannot deal
with them by an exchange of securities, in other words, we will have
to make a cash offer for their Preferred and Common stock, which offer
will, on account of their voting trust, have to be availabe to all
their stockholders. I pointed out ot our people that the time to buy
is while things are down, and that fortunately we have a large amount
of cash, aggregating at present about 0l,9OO,OCO.OO. i should have no
hestiar.cy in taking v800,000.00 out of our treasury to consummate this
deal, financing the remainder of the pruchase price in some way; when
market conditions improve we can undoubtedly recoup ourselves by the
issuance of additional Second Preferred stock, or something of that
kind. Mr. fudge and Mr. Tod finally suggested to Mr. Jarie tljat they
thought a purchase on the basis of yS.OO a share for Common and 1^22.00
a share for Preferred stock could be arranged, and Mr. Jarvie agreed
to consult some of the larger stockholders and repopt back to Mr.
Budge a d Mr. Tod about this middle of this week.

It developed in the v ry first conference that the Denver 6:
bio Grande had within forty-eight ours made an offer of .^10.000 000 0"
3 1/2 7. bonds for the Colorado Midland bonds and Stock. The amount of^
which would leave at least Ol,400.000.00 available for the Colorado
lidl-nd stock. It was thought that these bonds would be worth at lea^t
80, wh oh you see would give the Colorado Midland stockholders
a minimun of ̂ 1,200,000.00. This offer we understand, was rejected
by Mr. Olcott. The anount of Colorado Midland stock outstanding is.
Preferred about v5,000,000.00, Common about $3,50Q000.00 on the basis
of the prices suggested by Mr. budge and Mr. Tod, the cost to us

I. •i('l,380,000.00. I saw tha t the matter would undoubtedly be delayed until after Christmns, and knowing that Mr. Ristine
and Mr. Rogers would not be called to New York this week (because that
would break up their Christmas holidays) I concluded to come home
and made another engagement to go b-ck to New York about the 3rd
or 4th of January. Mr. Ristine and Mr. Rogers ar*e expected there
about the same time.
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I do not know that we can get the Midland Road for the above
figures, but when I think of the possibility of its falling into the
hands of the Kio Grande Company, either directly or indire ctly, I am
very much more appalled than I am about the program which it wil be
necersary for us to work out to acquire the proprty ourselves or in ou.
own interest. Certi-nly money spent in this way will be much more use*
ful than it can be lying in a bank at 2/5 or 2t/5 per annum. Une diffi
cult thing in dealing with the Colorado Midland stockholders is, that
the control seems to be in a few hands, -^nd the stock is being "washed"
from day to day, so that notwithstanding the tremendous decline in the
price of other securities, the Colorado Midland stock hods up very well,

TKLEGRAPK }JL\TTE''S.

Before leaving New York I signed a new contract and deeds in
connection with the western Union Telegraph d al, both for the Colorado
& J:3outhern and the Fort Worth & Denver. The attorney for the Mercantile
irust Companj'' notified Mr. Henderson that he would recommend the releaoe
of the Fort Worth & Denver lines , and the present expectation is that
we will get our money on or about the first day of January, 1900. The
amounts will be as follows:

C. & S.

F."/. & B.C.
$125,000.00
150,000.00

DIVIDEND F ROT PNEVTRRED.

This matter was laid over until the Januai'y meeting so that
you a d others might be consulted, and also on account of the Colorado
Midland deal. The market was in such a terribly ragged condition that
^77 ® agreed that a dividend at this time would not help our securities in the slightest, in fact on one day the Chicago & Northwestern
eclared an exora dividend, and their stock actually went down.

PLATTE CANON CONSTRUCTION.

n  , authorized $90,000.00 for construction to HorseCreek, This is in accordance with the program to which you and I
were in Denver. I am giving it out here that we will

proceed with this work as rapidly as weather conditions will oermit
Of course we must do this in order to maintain our rights. At the sam ■

fer to take it deliberately until our Colorado Midland problem is
disnosed of.

DENVEf? PACIFIC CONTRACT.

Mr Burt and i signed the final con ract in New York. He
happened to be there at the same time I was.

CHEYENNE & NORTHERN.

Mr Harriaman offered me on Monday of this week, $1,000,000.00
cash for this piece of road. I told him it would be impossible to get
our Directors together on that day and I was leaving that night for
Denver. I arranged however, a meeting between Mr. Tod, Mr. vudge,
Mr. Henderson and myself orMonday afternoon, and after talking it, al



over,reported back to Mr. Harriman that we would recoiamend to our as
sociates and could no doubt obtain their concurrence, $1,000,000,00
in cash plus the Brighton and loulder bra nch of the Union Pacific and
their cral lands in Northern Colorado. He rejected this instantly,
but I expect to see him again in New York early in January on the follow
ing matter:

DENTJ-R SHOPS.

Mr Harriman made overtures to me along the line of locating
our shops on their land at Fortieth Street, taking the fifty-stall
round house, coal trestles, tracks etc. already tliere, which will not
be iturned over to the Pullman oompany, as a mucleus for a new plant.
I told him mh first impulse was to live in our own house, but my seconu
impulse was not to duplicate investments if possiB^le . I further
told him that we could not think of putting new buildings on their
land, as we would not have title to them, to which he replied that the
Union Pacific would put upthe additional buildings. I promised to
look into the feasibility of the whole thing and confer'with him
again in January. There are some features about thi; suggestion which
are rather attrr'c i ve to me and I am going to look into it very care
fully. Of course, as I got home only yesterday afternoon I have not
had time to digest the thing thoroughly, but so far as I have gotten
into it, I hav e settled upon either the Seventh Street location
(the large tract of land which we own already) or the location
suggested by Mr. Harri man.

I will not trouble you further with details at present, as you
are not well, but will hope to talk it over with you in Nev/ York and
get your views there.

We might by following Mr. Harriman*s suggestion, save a cash
investment at this time of $200,000.00 or $200,000.00 which would be
useful to us in the Colorado Midland deal, or otherwise. On the contra
ry, there are some practical objections.

Stock Market.

I witnessed the anic of Monday and was told they have
not had such a bad day since 1873. This is bad of course, for nuttinv
out any new securities, but it makes cash might valuable and furtunate-
ly we have enough of it at present.

regards,
Very truly jours,

Frank Trumbull.



Dur^'nc 1899 the campa^{Tn was be^ng made ''n the Ph"'11"'p^nes.

The Antl-Imperialists of the country made a-great about Uie

cruelti'es the Ph-'Upp^nes, especially cr^ t^ ci s^ng "the orders of Gen.
I  ,

Bell and General Smith. The press took ^t up in the United States and

were lead'ng the people astray in relation to it. No one seemed to

know what the laws and orders were in the question.

As I had had a great deal of experience in the C-fvil War as to

these cruelties and full knowledge of the law in the question,
*■

especially the or&er #100 drawn by Francis Lejbper and promulgated

by Lincoln ^n 1863, which covered all these questions, I answered these

attacks in a letter to the evening post given below.

This letter had a wonderful effect in setting people right on

the question and I received telegrams and letters from all over the

United States, and finally from the officers in the Phillipines

thanking me.

At a meeting of the Loyal Legion, I made the following address

on the Cruelties in the Philippines; This address was published

throughout the country and tended to put an entirely different phase

upon the attack.s and showed tl:at there was nothing in them that

was contrary to the laws of the war, or that was cruel:
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MISPLACED SYMPATHY

Address to the

New York Commandery, Military Order of Loyal

Legion, on Cruelties in the Philippines

I ilesii'L' to enter niv ]irotost and call the attention of the eoni-
|iaiiion.s to ihe position of a portion of the puhlic press, and some
peo])lc, towards our Arniv in the Philippines, and what they assert
are eriielties perpetrated there.

There is a certain ])ortion of the press, and also of the jieople,
who are and always have heen absolutely o]iposed to the operations
of our army in the Philippines. They were very anxious to pnsli us
into a war which we were all opposed to. hut after <;ettiny us there
they refused to accept the results, and have persistently opposeil
(nerytliiiiir done tliat was not in exact accordance with their views.

In order to work upon the sympathies of the people, some of the
papers are publishing pictures showing our soldiers iit the verv act
of committing great outrages; the pictures were manufactured in
their own offices, as were al.so most of tiie outrages complained of.
You have not, however, seen in these papers any |)ietitres portraving
the cruelties perpetrated upon our soldiers, which have been worse
than any acts ever committed by the savages in our wars with them :
thiyv are, in fact, too revolting to relate. I have had much to do
with Indian warfare, hut have never seen anv cruelties to he com

|iarod with those inilicted upon our soldiers by the Filipinos, and
these occurrences were not rare, but general,—ha]ipening all the
time. Very little has heen said on this subject, for it was not the

policy of the (Jovei'nment to have the stories of these atrocities
|)nnted, or hi-ought before the people; hut now that our armv is
being so bitterly attacked, it is time that the soldiers' side of th
question should be ))resented, and we are learning of the soldiei
who have heen assassinated, their foft burned, buried alive, killed
by slow-burnin.g fires, their bowels cut open and wound around
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178 ilispLACED Sympathy.

trees. Tlie Filipinos iiitlulgwi in cvcrv tortnrc and iiuliguitv tliat
was po.?3i])le, and, as a general tiling, our soldiers did not retaliate.
How they managed to refrain from taking vengeance is beyond my
oompreheiKsion, but their action is greatly to their credit and honor.

The questions I wish to bring before you. however, are, AYhat
are the rights of an officer in such matters? AAdiat are his duties
and ]n-ivileges in war in an enemy's country tliat is under martial
law? Take, for instance. General Smith's jiosition when he was
sent to Samar, with instructions to wijie out the insurrection there.
He is said to have issued instructions to kill cveryliody found in
arms that Wi» over ton years of age, and to Imrn the country, if it
was necessary to wipe out the insurrection, and the result is that in
ninety days or less he did wipe out the insurrection, and without
any great loss on onr side or on the ])art of the enemy. How they
are denouncing him for a threat,—not an act. The temptation to
retaliate must have been very great, tor the treatment the Hinth
Infantry received from those savages was nothing short of murder,
followed by the most horrible mutilation, by a jieople who ])retonded
to be tbeir friends and at peace. In the ninety days ho was o|)crat-
ing there General Smith brought the island to peace, everybody in
it had surrendered, and it is quiet. If he had made war under the
methods advocated, allowing no one to be hurt, in all probability
the subjugation of the island would have required a year's time,
and there would have been ten times the suffering and loss of life
than actually occurred. He simjily followed the plan of war that
was pursued by Grant, Sherman, and other commanders in the Civil
Mar: that is, made it just as effective and short as possible. You
know Sherman's ])osition was that after a certain length of time
when an enemy had been whi|i|)ed, it was their duty to cease making
war, and if they did not do so, he consideri'd that any means were

justiliable in order to bring it to an end. He stated this very clear
ly in his St. Louis speech. He stated the ease as follows;

I claim tliat wlicii wc took Yickslair;;. by all tlic rules of civilized
warfare the ("onfederates sliotild have snrieiidered. and aliowed us to restore
peace in the land. I claim also that when we took .Vtlaiita they were hound
hy every rule of civilized warfare to surrender their cause, which was then
hojieles.s, and it was clear as dayliftht that they were bound to surrender
and return to civil life; hut they continued the war. and then we had a
right under the rules of civilized warfare to commence a sy.stem that would
make them feel the power of the (iovernment. and make them .succiimh.
I had to go through (Jeorgia to let them see what war meant. 1 had a right
to destroy, which I did. and I made them feel the couseipieuces of war so
full.v they will never again invite an invading .\rmy.
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of McReynolcls's acts were true. 1 did not censure the officers, but
issued an order that officers should follow more closely the orders of

the Department, and ended that order as follows: "Hereafter men
caught in arms will have no mercy shown them." General John
MdSTeill, of ̂ lissouri, took twelve citizens out and shot them, it be
ing claimed they were connected with guerillas that shot a Union
man. In some histories it is known as the Palmyra massacre. It
is claimed that the Union man turned up alive. If the reports
of the numbers of robbers, guerillas and outlaws who were shot on
sight in Kentucky, ̂ Missouri, Tennessee, and elsewhere, by both
sides in 18G-t and 18G.3, could be gathered up they would furnish
retaliations and cruelties enough for these water-cure Journals for
years.

Consider this matter in a broader sense. Take the order of

General Grant to General Sheridan to make the Shcnaiidoah Valley
a barren waste; it was absolutely destroyed so the enemy could not
again occupy it. I can see no-difference between an order to make
the Shenandoah Valley a barren waste and Smith's order to make
Samar a "howling wilderness." Take the order I received to yp
to the rear of Rragg's Army and destroy the Valley of the Tennes
see, and all tlie supplies gathered there for the use of his Army,
which valley was burned from Bear Biver to Decatur. These wore
orders from principal officers in our Army, and I only cpiote them
to show the contrast between that time and the present. Senators
in the halls of Congress find it necessary in these daj's to take up the
question. Senator Bawlins, of Utah, made an attack upon our
officers, and especially upon General Chaffce, which was nothing-
short of disgraceful, and should not be allowed to go without vigor
ous condemnation. lie represents a state and people under whose
orders Lieutenant Gunnison and his party were massacred by Mor
mons disguised as Indians. Some one should get up in the Senate
and call him to account for these things, and ask him, in considera
tion of these facts, why he is so dee|)ly outraged by the orders of
General Chaffee. a gallant soldier and gentleman, a humane man,
and one who. in my ojiinion, has done nothing in the Philippines
but what was ])erfectly Justified, and will in time be considered
to have been humane.

The two Senators from Colorado have taken it upon them
selves to denounce in bitter terms what they call unheard-of acts
and cruelties of our .Vrmy. I would ])oint them to a caise in their
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own state, which was more severe than any act in the Philippines
lias been. A regiment of Colorado cavalry under Colonel J. M.
Chivingtoii, a minister by profession, attacked and destroyed a band
of Indians encamped on the Big Sandy, near Camp Lyon, who
claimed to be under the protection of the officers at Fort Lyon.
This was a massacre of men, women and children of a friendly hand
of Indians, and was one of the main causes of bringing into arms
against the Fnited States ever)- tribe of Indians south of the
Yellowstone. When an investigation of this affair was ordered
tlie State of Colorado almost unanimously protested against it,
upholding the act, and quoted that old saying. "There is no good
Indian except a dead one." Think of our wars with tlic Indians
in wliich whole bands wore wiped out, even the women and children
being destroyed; think of the wars in which we cmjiloycd Indians
against Indians; tliey not only killed but scalped. I do not know
of a single treaty ever made with the Indians that the United States
has not violated, and when an Indian had the hardihood to object

the Government started in to wipe him out. This has been the
treatment of the Indians from the Atlantic to the Pacific, until at

the present time there is not a wild Indian living in the entire
country; yet I cannot remember that this ])ress has ever been
aroused; it was too near home.

Take the case of Major Glenn, who is about to be courtmar-
tialed for giving the water cure to the presidentc in one of the
Provinces of Luzon, as the testimony goes to show. This presidente
had been appointed to office by our Government, had taken the
oath of allegiance" and was there to represent us. While he was
occupying this position, it was discovered that he was the captain
of an insurgent company, giving active assistance to the enemy,
and he was, therefore, a traitor and a sjiy, and under the laws of
war deserved to be shot; but instead they proposed to courtmartial
Glenii for simply giving him the water cure; and this, in my opin
ion, is a great wrong.

Order 100, which is often quoted, was issued in the Civil War
to govern officers. It was prepared by Professor Lieher, and was
considered and ado|)ted, I believe, by a board of oflicers; anyhow,
it was very carefidly drawn. I am told it has been considered and
used by nearly all the nations. It gives an officer great latitude,
and where an officer meets a savage enemy, or one that is violating
the laws of war, those laws are sus|)ended and it virtually is left

" ■ j y.l.SiKv''' t
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to ]iis own jii(l,i;'niont as to Iiow far Jio stionld go in inflictiiig pun-
isJiniont, and iindor tin's order tlierc is no doni)t both Smitii and

Glenn were jnotected in their actions. It. may secin harsh, but you
are all aware how many harsh orders were given in the Civil War
for the jjiirpose of forcing the enemy to obey our ordei's, and how

often those orders and throats accomplished the purpose without
any other act. When the colored troojts were first organized, on sev
eral occasions Confederate officers sent in demands for them to sur-

rendei-. cou])led with the tlnvat that if they refused the place would
be taken and no quarter granted. I know of one instance where
an officer believed this threat and surrendered a I'egiment of col
ored infantry foi' the purpose of having them protected. Then
there is the ca.se of Fort Pillow; whether or not Forest gave the or
der it is claimed he gave. T do not know ; but the fact that no quarter
was shown there has been amply verified.

Within the past week there has been appointed a committee
of distinguished citizens, most of whom are well-known ojijionents
of our Government in its policies and acts during the Spanish War.
They pi'ojiose to hunt up and lay before Congress all cases of crueltv
on the part of our Army, with the aA'owed purpose of sustaining
the national honor. I must say this is the first time I eA"cr heard
of national honor being sustained by such juetbods. Have you, or
any one else, over hoard a single word of protest from these ]ieople
or any one connected with them against the revolting cruelties
of the enemy in the Philippines.'' They evidently have no desire
to learn about these things, but want some e.xcuse for attacking our
-Vrmy, hoping thei'ebv to bring dishonor upon our countrv before
the world. The national honor never has, never can, and never
will be protected by .such methods. It is upheld and maintained
today, as it always has bc>en, by the ])atriotism of our people as
represented In* oui' Army in the Civil AVar, in Cuba, the Philippines^
and China.

1 he.se attacks iqion the Army are for a double jmrpose, and
you should not foiget it. Every time they make this great hub
bub about cruelties thev arc hitting back at those that were in
the Civil War. There is an element in this country that alreadv
has no use for the soldier of the Civil ATar. They are continually
crying about the pension he is getting; that he is favored in the-
Government stu'vice; etc., etc. They do not dare attack him openly,
as yet, hut <lo it covertly. There is no officer listenino- to me who-
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(lid not t^cjo cnieitio# in tlio Civil War. Many of you havo had to
ordci' them, but you know you were never brought to account for
them wlien they were act? of necessity. We were always careful
that no cruelties were committed by enlisted men, but whatever
was done was by the order of an oHicer. It was the practice of the
War Department never to interfere in these matters, leaving them
to the officer who was in charge of the forces in the field. Xone of
these things occuri'ed without his knowledge ; he was on the spot
and knew the necessity for them, and if he did not take action it
was considered that none was necessary, and they were seldom
called to account for it afterwards: but in the Philippines they
are bringing officers to account simply because of the outcry of
people who care nothing for the juerits of the case, e.xcept to make
ca])ital iigainst our country's policy in maintaining itself in the
Pidlip[)ines. In view of all the facts, 1 must doubt the sincerity
of those who are seeking to bring discredit upon our little Anny.
the marvellous efficiency of which has won the admiration of the
world. ITiiidor the regulations, it is impossible for the Army to
defend itself and make answer to these attacks, except through their
own otficers, and their re])orts do not reach the public, for the ])ress
seems to use only that which reflects upon the Army, and omits
that which is in its favor. It is the duty of every companion here,
as well as of every good citizen, to enter his protest against these
unjust attacks. The right side is beginning to get a hearing, and
when the facts and causes for the action of the Army are gener
ally known, it will be found that our .\rmy is as humane and well-
behaved a body of troops as ever -went into a foreign country, and we
must all assist in s(Adng that it receives justice.
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GEN. G. M. DODGE ON THE
WATER CURE"

[The following is n reprint of an article that appeared originally in
the New York Evening Post.—G. M. D.]

The New Evening Post has thus been "called down" hy
General Grenville M. Dodge, who is well Imown throughout Iowa
and the Nation as one of the leading Corps Commanders of the
Union Army during the Civil War:
To the Editor of the Evcmng Post:

As one who has had some experience in the necessities, usages, and
cruelties of war, which always prevail during a campaign in an enemy's
country, I am surprised at the position of your journal, and its
bitterness against the alleged action of jVIajor Glenn, Lieutenant Conger,
and Assistant Surgeon Lyon.

The testimony of Sergeant Rllo3% upon which you base your attack
on those offKcrs, goes to prove that they gave the water cure to a Filipino
who had been made presidente in one of tlio provinces by our Government,
who had taken the oath of allegiance to our country, and then used his
official position to cover his acts as cai)tain of an insurgent company which
was acting in arms against our Army and within our lines. Therefore, he was
a traitor and a spy. and his eveiy act was a violation of the laws of war. and
branded him an outlaw and guerilla. If these are the facts, under the usages
of war these officers were justified in what they did; in fact, if they had
shot the traitor they would never have been called to account, and in all
probability this is what would have happened to him in the Civil ar.

An officer has great latitude under such circumstances, and it is not
safe or fair to condemn one for almost any act that detects a traitor and
spy in arms against the Government which he has sworn to protect, and
which has put him in a position of trust. You ignore entirely this side of
the question, and only treat Major (ilenn's acts as cruelties to peaceable
Filipino citizens. I can remember when the journals of this country upheld
and applauded an officer who. In the Civil War, ordered a man shot if he
attempted to haul down the American flag, and cannot understand the pres
ent hysterics of some journals over the terrible violation of the laws of war
in punishing a traitor, caught in the act, with the water cure only. The
treatment may have been severe, but it is not permanently harmful.

I am astonished that these fearfully wrought-up journals have no
word of commendation for our soldiers in the Philippines, who have suffered
untold cruelties, assassiiintious, burning by slow fires, burial alive, mutila
tions, and atrocities: who liave submitted to every indignity without
resentment or complaint; and I have been greatly gratified over their excel
lent behavior under such trying circumstances. In their comments these
journals are very careful not to say why these punishments are given to
such traitors, knowing well if they did our people would look upon the acts
as one of the necessities of war. and would wonder at the leniency of Major
Glenn and his command. Grenville M. Dooge.

New York, April IT.
—173—
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